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Election Results Are In Doubt
Editor’s note: Information for this
story was collected by persons re
porting: for UM’s KUFM and the
Montana Kaimin.

A precinct-by-precinct anal
ysis of election returns yester
day raised the possibility that
a massive electronic error oc
curred in the tabulation of
votes in Tuesday’s election in
Missoula Comity.
Traditional Republican strong
holds—the Farviews area of Mis
soula, for example—inexplicably
returned overwhelming majorities
for Hubert Humphrey in his race
against Republican President-elect
Richard M. Nixon, while voting
heavily for GOP candidates in all
other races.
Conversely, in a number of dis
tricts that followed form by re
turning a heavily Democratic vote
in races for the Legislature and
other state offices, the balloting
for President went strongly in fa
vor of Nixon.
Paradoxical results in at least
20 of Missoula County’s 47 pre
cincts focused attention on the
programming ‘of the IBM “Votomatic” voting device, used for the
first time in Missoula County in a
general election. The returns listed
on the computer “printout” for 20
districts were called to the atten
tion of Veramae Crouse, county
clerk and recorder, and the three
county commissioners just before
they met this afternoon to begin
their official canvass of the vote.
Mrs. Crouse began an inquiry,
which will continue t o d a y ,
aimed at determining whether any
Of the precinct totals are in error.
Election laws governing the break
ing of ballot box seals were ex
pected to delay the investigation,
as were problems arising from the
fact that computer program cards
were prepared by computer ex
perts of International Business
Machines Corp. who were assigned
to Missoula only to get the equip
ment ready for this election. A
computer at Datatron, a Missoula
company, was used to process the
vote, but Datatron did not prepare
the instructions that were fed to
the machine.
Two explanations for the appar
ent discrepancy have been offered.
The simpler, but less logical, is
that nothing is wrong with the re
ported returns. It is possible that
voters in normally Republican pre
cincts actually cast ballots sup
porting all Republicans candidates
but Nixon, and that Democrats
supported all candidates but Hum
phrey.
Ellis Waldron, University of
Montana professor of political sci
ence, said that such a perform
ance by voters in precinct 42 would
be “simply extraordinary and in
explicable.”
He believes the only reasonable
explanation is an error in the vot
ing cards themselves or in the tab
ulation rather than in the vot
ing.
The most logical explanation is
that something was amiss in the
Votomatic ballot tabulation.
According to state law, names of
candidates appear in different po
sitions on ballots in different pre- cincts. That is supposed to elimi
nate the “primacy” problem—that
is the tendency of voters to vote
for the first name on the ballot
simply because it is first.
Such a rotation plan was 'pro
grammed into the Votomatic sys
tem by the IBM Corp. In some pre
cincts, a vote for Humphrey was
recorded by punching hole num
ber 6 in the Votomatic card; a vote
for Nixon was recorded by punch
ing hole number 11.
In another precinct the order
was reversed and Humphrey was
listed by hole number 11, Nixon by
hole number 6.

To properly tabulate a precinct’s
balloting, a “header card” is fed
into the computer along with each
precinct’s ballot cards. The header
card, different for each precinct,
“tells” the computer which holes to
countr for each candidate.
The Clerk and Recorder’s office
explained that the general rotation
program for changing the order of
candidates’ n a me s had been
checked and double-checked. How
ever, they said that no local check
had been made with the header
cards.
A representative of Datatron in
dicated that it is possible that an
error could have been made in
that step of the process.
He said he would check immedi
ately with the IBM Corp. repre
sentative who was in charge of
programming the computer. Al
though the header cards used in
the computer are sealed in a box
with the ballots, duplicate header
cards apparently are available in
Missoula.
The Datatron representative said

a formal request for IBM to in
vestigate the header cards would
have to originate in the Clerk and
Recorder’s office.
While in most cases of apparent
discrepancy the mixup, if there
was one, appeared to be in the
presidential race, in at least one
precinct—the 3rd—the presiden
tial totals were in line with the
district’s traditional preference for
Democrats, but Republican candi
dates ran ahead in all races for
statewide office, and topped the
ballot in the election of state sen
ators and representatives.
An isolated oddity occurred in
District 17—Nixon country eight
years ago—where on the ballots of
both precinct subdivisions (17A
and 17B) Democrats led in the
first five races listed on the ballot
(President, U.S. representative,
governor, lieutenant governor and
secretary of state), but trailed in
all the others (attorney general,
state treasurer, railroad commis
sioner, superintendent of public
instruction, state senator and state
representative.)

Fire Festivities Highlight
Upcoming Foresters’ Ball
This year’s 52nd annual For
esters’ Ball will be bursting with
flame, according to Dick Claunch,
chief push.
Claunch explained that fire has
many beneficial as well as detri
mental aspects, so the foresters
chose to exploit the good and bad
implications of fires as an over
all theme for the event.
Methods of fire control and
techniques for fire thinning will be
displayed at the Ball.
Claunch said the displays will
also be open to the public Nov.
16 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Ball is a climax of a week
of activities beginning Tuesday
night with the foresters’ convoca
tion in the University Theater.
The convocation will begin at
7:30 p.m. and will feature the
coronation of the queen of the Ball.
The new queen will be crowned
by Kathy Davis, the 1967 queen.
Claunch said she will be selected
from five contestants on the basis
of attractiveness, personality and
general and practical knowledge of
forestry.
The finalists are Peggy Barta,
Synadelphic; Carol Brown, Delta
Delta Delta; Patty Lesniak, Brantly; Priscilla Quick, Turner, and
Kathy Wilson, Alpha Phi.
Wednesday, Boondockers Day,
will feature a woodsmanship con
test in the baby oval.
Claunch said a pole climbing
event had been added to the sched
ule. All students are invited to
match their skills against the for
esters.

Two Students
Escape Injury

A helicopter will drop free tic
kets to the Ball over the old Domblaser Field beginning at noon.
Immediately after the helicopter
drop, Claunch said the Silvertip
Skydivers, will parachute on cam
pus.
Later in the afternoon the hang
ing in effigy of the “l’yar” is
scheduled.
UM law students are referred
to as “l’yars” and are the for
esters’ “arch-rivals” on campus.
Claunch said about 7,000 to 8,000 man hours of work go into the
week’s festivities every year.
He said success of the Ball also
depended on the voluntary help
of more than 80 individuals and
agencies. This year, two out-ofstate chemical firms donated about
1,200 gallons of fire retardant used
to fire proof trees.

And in District 2, where Hum
phrey polled nearly 60 per cent of
the vote to Nixon’s 33 per cent,
and where Democratic U.S. Rep.
Arnold Olsen won easily (57 per

Nixon Forgoes
Vietnam Trip
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP)—
President-elect Richard M. Nixon
ruled out yesterday a mission to
South Vietnam — unless Presi
dent Johnson “suggests it would
be helpful in furthering the nego
tiations toward peace.”
Mr. Nixon’s chief spokesman re
layed the response to an invitation
from South Vietnamese President
Nguyen Van Thieu.
Mr. Nixon received and read the
cable from Mr. Thieu inviting him
to Vietnam “to make an on the
spot assessment of the war and
the situation.”
“Mr. Nixon plans no foreign
trip, and will make no such trip
unless President Johnson suggests
it would be helpful in furthering
negotiations toward peace. As
President-elect Nixon said on
“Meet the Press” he would be will
ing to cooperate with President
Johnson in any way that he would
deem helpful.”
In that interview, last Sunday,
Mr. Nixon said he would go to Sai
gon or to Paris if President John
son asked him to do so in the inter
ests of enhancing peace prospects.
Mr. Nixon spent yesterday con
ferring with advisers and relaxing
on the lawn of a rented resort
home, clad in blue sport shirt and
black bermuda shorts.
He planned to remain through
Sunday in Key Biscayne, his vaca
tion retreat eight years ago in
presidential defeat, before return
ing to his New York headquarters
to begin the task of assembling
a new administration. Mr. Ziegler
said Mr. Nixon will not name any
one to his cabinet before Dec. 5.
“Mr. Nixon feels that, with the
current unrest in the country, he
wants to fully assess the situation
and that he wants to select the best
people available,” Mr. Ziegler said.

Traditional Soviet Parade
Marks Bolshevik Anniversary
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union paraded its military might
in a traditional celebration of the
Bolshevik Revolution yesterday,
but the featured address for the
51st anniversary was the mildest in
years.
The address omitted the usual
direct attacks on the United States
and even omitted any mention of
Vietnam.
Marshal Andrei A. Grechko, the
defense minister, delivered the
speech which diplomatic observers
interpreted to mean that he sought
to avoid hurting chances of SovietAmerican dialogue under the in
coming U.S. administration of
Richard M. Nixon.
Marshal Grechko’s address pre
ceding the huge and impressive
traditional Red Square military pa
rade, dwelt as usual on Soviet
complaints against “imperialism”
and accused the West in general
of “increasing tensions and cre
ating the danger of a new world
war.”

A 1969 pick-up truck driven by
a UM student collided with a late
model car at the corner of E. Beck
with and Arthur Avenues last
night. There were no injuries.
The pick-up was driven by 19year-old Christopher S. Rankin,
1509 River Rd. His passenger, 20★
★
year-old Molly Carter, 201 Uni __ ★
versity Ave., is also a UM student.
Czech
Celebration
,
The car was driven by Theodore
Ray Jacobs, 28, 1547 S. Higgins
PRAGUE (AP)—Hard-line foes
Ave., Apt. 1.
of Alexander Dubcek shouted at
Investigating of fi cer , Doug him, “Long live the Soviet Union”
Chase, said that total damage to yesterday but the Communist
party secretary’s young supporters
the vehicles was about $650.

later burned Soviet flags in the
streets of Prague.
The youths also shouted “Rus
sians go home” in defiance of po
lice and forced the removal of So
viet flags from a public building.
The occasion was the 51st anni
versary of the Bolshevik revolu
tion in Russia, a day that^was ex
pected to cause trouble in this So
viet-occupied land and it did.
Police were out in force looking
for trouble in Prague, where the
Soviet hammer and sickle ban
ners flew to mark CzechoslovakSoviet friendship.
The Dubcek guard confron
tation occurred at Olsany Ceme
tery. Mr. Dubcek and Premier Oldrich Ceraik led a Czechoslovak
delegation and placed wreaths at
a memorial to Soviet soldiers^ and
unveiled a monument to Czechoslo
vak soldiers who fought with the
Red army in World War II.
The demonstrations marked the
first time since the August inva
sion that a public appearance by
Mr. Dubcek had not triggered wild
applause and shouts of “Dubcek,
Dubcek!”
An unexpected demonstration by
Dubcek supporters came later in
the day. Soviet hammer and sickle
flags were ordered up on public
buildings Wednesday, but most
within reach had been ripped
down by yesterday morning.

cent to 42 per cent) in his race
for re-election against Republican
Dick Smiley, the totals for secre
tary of state show the Republican
candidate, Betty Guffey, leading
the Democratic incumbent, Frank
Murray, by a whopping 58 to 41
per cent.
What makes this apparent turn
about particularly remarkable, in
a Democratic precinct, is the fact
that in the county as a whole, Mrs.
Guffey receiyed the fewest votes
of any Republican running for a
contested office, and Murray ran
first among all Democrats. In fact
Murray was the county’s runnerup votegetter, Republican or Dem
ocrat, running second only to G. W.
(Por) Deschamps, re-elected GOP
state senator, who polled 12,462
votes in his race to 12,321 rolled
up by Murray in his.
The oddities in the returns were
brought to the attention of county
officials by three members of the
University of Montana staff: Mrs.
Penelope Wilson, production di
rector in radio-television who first
noticed the heavy Humphrey vote
in the Farviews area, and Philip
J. Hess, associate professor of
journalism and director of radio
television, and Robert C. McGiffert, associate professor of jour
nalism, who joined Mrs. Wilson in
checking returns precinct by pre
cinct.
On the basis of their preliminary
survey, the three described these
results as illogical and warranting
investigation:
Precinct 42 (Farviews area —
Polling place in the Lewis and
Clark School): This was one of
only five districts in Missoula
County that were carried by Barry
Goldwater four years ago. Goldwater polled 71 per cent of the
vote. In 1960, Nixon polled 75 per
cent of the vote in rolling over the
late John F. Kennedy. Yet this
year, the computer reported that
Nixon got only 20.3 per cent, com
pared to 76 per cent for Humphrey.
In all other races, Republicans
were the overwhelming victors:
Smiley with 70 per cent, Gov. Tim
Babcock with 71, Mrs. Guffey with
61, incumbent Railroad Commis
sioner Ernest Steel with 74.
Precinct 41 (Polling place in
Sentinel High School. This district
too, went for Goldwater in 1964,
and gave Nixon a smashing 70
per cent in 1960. Yet this year, the
returns show, Humphrey polled 60
per cent to Nixon’s 33, while
Smiley was rolling to a 70-30 ad
vantage over Olsen, and Babcock
was snowing Forrest Anderson un
der, 68 per cent to 24. All other Re
publican candidates also ran far
ahead.
Precinct 3 (Polling place in the
Courthouse): Humphrey’s edge ov
er Nixon, 59 per cent to 29 per
cent, was consistent with Lyndon
Johnson’s victory over Goldwater
in 1964 and Kennedy’s margin ov
er Nixon (244 votes to 194) in 1960.
Yet despite Humphrey’s convinc
ing lead, the returns show Smiley
ahead of Olsen, 61 per cent to
39 per cent, and Babcock far ahead
of Anderson. Republican Tom Selstad similarly ran ahead of Dem
ocrat Tom Judge for lieutenant
governor, and Mrs. Guffey led
Murray, 64 to 35 per cent.
In the races for attorney general,
state treasurer, railroad commis
sioner and instruction superintend
ent, however, the precinct myster
iously reverted to its Democratic
tradition, giving Gene Daly 55 per
cent over Bob Woodahl for at
torney general, Paul Cannon 51
per cent over Alex Stephenson for
state treasurer, Henry Anderson
53 per cent over Ernest Steel for
railroad commissioner, and Dolores
Colburg 56 per cent over Henry
Cox for the schools post. Leaders
in the legislative contests were
Deschamps (R) and Wes Waldbillig (D), for Senate, and H. O.
(Continued on Page 3)

Motes, Beams, and the Shame of the Cities ‘Whisperers’ Examines Senility
The Missoulian really felt bad when it
could not find any whorehouses in Missoula.
Butte had houses, as pointed out by the
Great Falls Tribune. Everyone but the Bil
lings Gazette knew there were houses in Bil
lings. Everyone but the Great Falls Tribune
knew there were houses in Great Falls.
But in Missoula, according to the Mis
soulian, professionalism is discouraged by the
presence of too many amateurs.
Missoulian editorial page editor Sam Rey
nolds and Lee State Bureau reporter Jerry
Holloron made a sentimental journey to
Great Falls and discovered the houses there
were closed.
The Missoulian then took the Tribune to
task for commenting on Butte houses and ig
noring Great Falls houses. Billings was
threatened with a visit by the Reynolds-Holloron duo if the Gazette did not publish the
existence of Billihgs houses, one of which
was only three blocks from the Gazette build
ing.
But there just were no houses for the Mis
soulian to close in Missoula. Never at a loss,
the Missoulian did the next best thing and
launched an attack on gambling.
In an endless 10-part series, law student
Laurence Eck scored gambling as an inex
cusable blotch on the honor of Missoula. Gam
bling in Eck’s series was portrayed as an in
defensible evil.
It is a wonderful thing to attack pure, un
complicated evil. Pure evil has no civil rights,
it is not the victim of a broken home, and it
does not sue for libel. Evil slumps out of dark
alleys and drags its abcessed form through
the streets. Then a guy like Laurence Eck
comes along and attacks it, slashes it open
and exposes its putrescent guts to the satis
faction of the spectators.
The trouble is, outside the Missoulian’s
happy little world there is no such thing as
pure evil.
Eck’s hand-wringing tirade against villain
ous gambling makes him seem a bit like a
Victorian lady of good breeding whose nobler
senses have been affronted. He frets over the
possible presence of “crooked gamblers” and
“shills,” and nearly weeps at the mention of
the deprived wives and offspring of the hap
less losers. He expects any day to have or
ganized crime or the “parasitic element” of
our society move into Missoula to take ad
vantage of gambling.
Eck notes sadly that game owners often
give generously to charities and church
groups, a sure sign of low character.
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Whoever wrote the Missoulian editorial,
“Close Gambling Down” was even more cal
low than Eck. The editorial said gambling
was the “major shame and major danger” of
Missoula.
The Missoulian in all its anti-sin literature
has done nothing more than strike a blow
for hypocrisy. Prostitution came to Montana
with the sluice box and the six shooter, and
will remain as long as the species persists.
Instead of having periodic self-righteous
fits, why does the body politic not grant im
munity to the libido and legalize prostitution?
Then it could be taxed and regulated, bring
ing in revenue, improving working condi
tions, and‘protecting the health of the cus
tomers, many of whom are high school stu
dents.
If gambling laws remain as they are, gam
bling will always remain a semi-shady busi
ness, and police and public officials will al
ways be subject to pay-offs and bribery. If
gambling were legalized it too could be taxed.
If Eck’s figure of $20 million is accurate for
the amount gambled annually in Missoula
alone, how much revenue could be picked
up if legalized gambhng were taxed state
wide?
On the other hand, if we are going to legis
late morality in gambling, let’s go all the
way. First we’ll bring back prohibition, then
we’ll outlaw cigarettes, mini-skirts and the
alligator.
Instead, let’s face it. Gambling will always
be around. As Chief Hood has said, during
six days of the week the preachers come in
and implore him to do something about sin
ful gambling. Then on the seventh day the
same priests come in and say “Well, Joe, my
parish is having a little bingo game for a
good cause today, and we just thought we’d
let you know.”
It is hard to get very excited at the thought
of organized crime moving into legalized
gambling in Missoula, when we already have
the worst kind of organized crime here. The
criminal bosses sit on industrial boards of
directors and consider how much money they
can save by gradually poisoning the public air
supply. The Mafia, by comparison, is a public
servant.
It is interesting to note that the Montana
newspapers are vocal in attacking imaginary
sins but only bleat feebly about air pollution.
Maybe yet another breed of criminal lurks
in Establishment editorial offices.
And that is the “greatest shame and great
est danger” to Montana.
Dan Vichorek

Movie Review By
MARILYN MILLER
The power of The Whisperers
comes from the portrayal of Mrs.
Ross, a lonely, ugly, seventy-six
year-old pensioner left with only
her memories. Dame Edith Evans
manages to develop the character
of Mrs. Ross with enough sensi
tivity and depth to gain the audi
ence’s sympathy without romanti
cizing her into something she is
not.
The aimless pottering, the col
lecting of mementoes, the fear of
throwing something away that
just might be usable, the talking
to those of her past who are no
longer present—all these idiosyncracies which we connect with
senility are interwoven with the
old woman’s pride, honesty, and
her concern for others. Yet the
movie does not stop with just
showing us that even old people
have some right to human dignity,
too.
Bryan Forbes, the director,
shows how society views this old
woman by dramatizing the inter
actions between Mrs. Ross and the
people who find her on the fringes
of their lives, and he does this
without damaging the sense of her
isolation and forlomness. A social
worker sees Mrs. Ross as too old,
helpless, and obstinate to clean up
the fire hazards around her flat,
and offends her with this attitude;
the young neighbor lady upstairs

sees Mrs. Ross as an old busy
body who might cause trouble by
her interference; Mrs. Ross’ son
sees his mother as someone to be
used or pitied; and Mrs. Ross’ hus
band sees her as a zombie—dead
to the world but still living.
Insofar as the audience also sees
Mrs. Ross as these people see her,
the audience is forced to admit
that they too would ignore or re
sent Mrs. Ross. The question each
viewer must ask himself is wheth
er Margaret Ross does, with her
spirit and pride, transcend the
pity, the resentment, and the un
concern. It is definitely a movie
that a person from our youthoriented society should- see.
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Vote Count Discrepancies Discovered
(Continued from Page 1)
(Bill) Worden (R), James Nugent
(D), John Steele (D), William R.
(Lefty) Campbell (R), Tom Haines
(R), Gene McLatchy (D), and
Wallace N. Clark J. (D), for the
House.
District 43 A and B (Polling
place in the Dickinson School):
Democratic candidates led for Con
gress and all statewide offices in
43A, and five Democrats were
among the top seven in the House
race, yet Nixon was reported‘as
the winner, 48 to 43 per cent, in
the presidential contest. In 43B
Woodahl was the only Republican
to lead for statewide office, yet

Fine PhotographySalvages Movie
Movie Review By
TONI BAN
A Man and a Woman escapes
the fate of a libidinous melodra
ma because of the craftsmanship
of director Claude L e b o u c h .
Through his impeccable cinema
tography and pulsating musical
score he has created an off-beat
sensual love Story.
To rate the movie by its plot
alone is to consider the movie a
failure. It’s absurdly simple and
could have been used in any of old
beach party movies. There is a
minimum of action and a maxi
mum of detail, and the dialogue
is almost eliminated. Lebouch
chose, instead, to rely on visual
effect and consequently brings
subtle and sensitive insight on how
people, hurt and vunerable, strug
gle to master the past and eventu
ally come to accept the fact that
the future may offer the same as
the past.
Anouk Aimee plays the woman,
haunted by the memory of her
late husband, a movie stunt man
killed on the job.
One Sunday at Deuville, her
daughter’s boarding school, she
meets race driver Jean-Louis Trintignant, a widower whose wife
committed suicide when she
thought he was killed at Le Mans.
Trintignant, who is visiting his
son at Deuville, offers to give her a
ride home when she misses her
train. They fall in love, in a way.
Anouk Aimee blends wariness with
longing, she is affectionate yet
withdrawn. These moods are em
phasized by sudden switches from
color to black and white.
The woman, in a truthful and
touching scene, tries to give her
self to her new lover but she's
blinded by visions of moments
with her dead husband.
The lovers separate but are re
united when she ultimately accepts
the reflliy.at.inn of her husbands
death.

Nixon was reported the winner, 5231 per cent. Republicans Deschamps and Harry Northey led in
the Senate contest, but four Dem
ocrats were among the top seven
in the House race.
District 44B (Polling place in
the Russell School): The district
was strongly Republican (Smiley
59 per cent, Babcock 54 per cent),
yet Humphrey polled 70 per cent
to Nixon’s 20 per cent. Murray was
the only other Democrat to run
ahead of a Republican opponent
here.
Precjnct 20 (polling place in the
Bast Missoula Clubhouse): Nixon
led Humphrey, 55 per cent to 23
per cent, yet Olsen led Smiley, 66
per cent to 34 per cent; Anderson
led Babcock, 67 per cent to 30
per cent; other Democratic candi
dates Judge, Murray, and Miss Colburg ran first with votes ranging
from 61 to 67 per cent; defeated
Democratic Senate . candidates
Waldbillig and Gene Herndon car
ried the district, and only one Re
publican, Haines, placed in the
first seven in the race for the
state House of Representatives.
Precinct 45 (polling place at the
Target Range school): Humphrey
led Nixon, 49-39 per cent, yet Re
publicans Smiley and Babcock ran
ahead in their races, and Repub
licans were ahead in all other races
for state office. Two Republicans
led for State Senate, and three Re
publicans topped the tickets in the
state House race.
Precinct 7 (Lowell School): Nix
on led Humphrey 43-34 per cent,
yet Democrats won all other races
and led in races for all nine seats
in the Legislature. In 1960, this
district went to Kennedy over
Nixon by 261-162.
Precinct 24 A (Polling place in
the Willard School): Nixon edged
Humphrey, 40-37 per cent, yet
Democrats we r e overwhelming
winners in all other races. Olsen
polled 73 per cent of the vote,

Anderson 66. Democrats were in comfortable margins, yet Nixon only 25 votes to Humphrey com
front by about 2-1 for all offices polled only 41 per cent of the pared to 46 for Nixon. In Precinct
vote to Humphrey’s 55.
except President.
41, Votomatic gave Humphrey a
Precinct 13 (Polling place in the 60-33 edge, but Nixon outpolled
Precinct 47 (Polling place in the
Jefferson School): Only Northey, Central School): An oddity here Humphrey 46-28 on paper ballots.
in the Senate race, survived the was that Fred Halstead, Socialist In District 14, Votomatic put Hum
Democratic sweep in this precinct, Worker candidate for president, phrey in front 59-36 per cent, but
yet the returns placed Nixon in polled 10 per cent of the vote, far Nixon polled 68 paper ballot votes
front of Humphrey by a whop more than he received anywhere to Humphrey’s 52.
ping 63-24 per cent. By contrast, else in the county. In the other
Democrat Olsen polled 68 per cent precinct voting in the Central
and Democrat Anderson 64, while School (Precinct 2), Halstead got
THE
the seven Democratic candidates no votes. In addition: The Demo
placed 1 through 7 in the House cratic candidates for Congress and
F lorence
race.
statewide office won handily, poll
Precinct 14 (polling place in ing anywhere from 51 to 66 per
MOTOR INN
Hellgate High School): Nixon de cent of the vote, yet Nixon was re
feated Kennedy 338-155 in this dis ported the winner over Humphrey,
Missoula, Montana
trict eight years ago, and Gold- 49 to 38 per cent."
• banquet facilities
water tied Johnson at 223 votes
Checks in several precincts
• meeting rooms
each in 1964. Yet this year Hum showed that the results on the few
• private dining rooms
phrey was reported ahead of Nix paper ballots cast were inconsistent
• complete catering facilities
on, 59-36 per cent, despite the with the Votomatic returns. In
fact that all Republicans ran ahead Precinct 42, for example, where
543-6631
for statewide office, Deschamps Votomatic gave Humphrey 76 per
and Northey ran 1-2 in the Senate cent of the vote, paper ballots gave
race, and only one Democrat, C. C.
(Clancy) Gordon, cracked the top
seven in the House race.
Precinct 15 (Polling place in the
Howell School): In the face of an
almost total Democratic sweep,
with only Deschamps running in
the money for the GOP, Nixon was
reported the winner over Hum
phrey, 53 per cent to 29.
Precinct 16 (Polling place in the
District 1 Administration Build
— the Gardner Millers
ing): This was Republican country,
with only Murray and two House
543-8386 =
candidates making a good show = 825 South Higgins
ing for the Democrats. Yet Hum
phrey was listed as the winner ov
er Nixon, 60 per cent to 32 per
cent.Precinct 4A (Polling place in the
Russell School): Humphrey led
Nixon, 60-27 per cent, despite the
fact that Democrats trailed in the
races for Congress, governor, rail
road commissioner, etc. Precinct 36 (Polling place in El
liott Village): Republicans Smiley,
Babcock, Steel and Cox all had
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| for Something Different
|§ give Portraits
| by Alan Shirley Photography
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Y o u w o n 't b e lie v e it! . . .

WnO
RDEN’S
e i g h b o r h o o d grocery

your

434 N. HIGGINS

BIGGEST

CHEESE

IN

TO W N!

WORDEN’S CHEESE NO. 10 weighs 161 pounds!

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

COME GET YOUR SLICE
Great With Your
Favorite Beverage!

TGIF PARTY

P e r f e c t sy m b o l
o f t h e lo v e y o u s h a r e
Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, or superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's
in the yellow pages, under “Jewelers.”
REGISTERED

Dance to the music of

TC

LYTE

e e p s a k e
DIAMOND RINGS

Saturday

Grizzlies
Wallop Weber
CAVE Pre-game Festivities
10:30—1 p.m.

All the beverage you can drink—$1
Ham, bacon' or sausage and eggs—99c

{copies first \
\ printing/

Sunday
(No Age Limit)
LEE
CROWN
Ring! from $100 1 0 $10,000. Hhotnitloos enlarged to ihow beauty of
detail, t Trade-mart leg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc, EsL 1892.

ROYALTY

by ROBERT L SHORT

Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Unus, and Schroeder
dramatize new parables to.
fit our times.
Cloth, $4.95 / Paper, $1.95
At all bookstores

Harper &>Row
1817

H O W T O P L A N Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T A N D W E D D IN G

All You Can Eat For

| .

j

Please send new 20-page booklet, “How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding” and new 12-page full color folder, both for |
only 25o. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book, j
r-aa j

j
AiMrmm*

SKIERS—JOIN GRINDELWALD SKI CLUB
For Information call Ken Kempner
_________ Phi Delta Theta—549-9001

City____________________________________________________ _

DAILY 4-9
_______ Beverage
Free Popcorn

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

***»♦»

yip__________________ _ j
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Charlie Horses
by
Charlie Johnson
Predicting the outcome of Montana Grizzly football games
is no easy task. In four attempts, I have missed three, for a
scintillating .250 percentage.
Bearing that in mind, I hereby pick Weber to defeat the
Grizzlies, hoping, of course, that I am wrong once again.
Weber, however, must be favored for several reasons:
First, the Wildcats have a fine 6-1 mark, compared to UM’s
2-5 record.
Second, WSC will be hungry because Idaho ruined the Wild
cats’ chances of a perfect season with a 50-42 win on Saturday.
Third, Weber throws often and well. Quarterback Paul Waite
completed 29 out of 59 passes for 440 yards and six touchdowns
against Idaho.

★

★

★

The Grizzly basketball team has lost about 20 points and 10
assists a game even before the season has started. Flashy guard
Harold Ross, a 5-11 junior college transfer, quit the team.
Coaches Bob Cope and Lou Rocheleau were counting on Ross
to give the Grizzlies the same kind of lift he gave Highline
Junior College in Seattle last year—29 points and 12 assists a
game.

★

★

★

UM’s Last Conference G am e

’Tips to Play Weber Saturday
In 1968 Season Home Finale
this weekend and show the fans
we still have a little Montana pride
left.”
Weber coach Sark Arslanian said
the Wildcats have great respect
for the Grizzlies.
“Montana has the best personnel
in the league but they have just
had a few tough breaks,” he said.
“They are the fastest and biggest
team in the league.”
The key to the potent Weber
offense has been quarterback Paul
Waite, who has passed for 1,551
yards, connecting on 93 of 198
passes, good for 18 touchdowns.
KUFM, the University’s FM ra
His prime receiver has been 5-8
dio station, will broadcast the 163-pound flanker Dave MacGilMontana-Weber S t a t e football livray, who has caught seven
game Saturday. The station, lo touchdown passes.
cated at 88.1 megahertz on the FM
Tailback Sam Gipson has av
dial, will sign on at noon.
eraged 5.1 yards a carry to pace the
WSC
running attack.
The pre-game show will begin
Weber, ranked as the 10th best
at 1:20 p.m., according to Terry
Robinson, sports director, who will small college team, leads the con
ference in total offense and total
handle the play-by-play.
Robinson said the game is the defense.
last football game that will be
broadcast by the station this sea
Gateway Printing
son but said KUFM will broadcast
Mimeograph
all home basketball games and
Spirit Ditto
possibly some road games.
The Montana Grizzlies and the
Weber State Wildcats will be out
for revenge when they battle on
Domblaser Field at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday.
Both teams lost close games to
conference opponents last week
end. The Tips are still smarting
from a 29-24 loss to arch-rival
Montana State while Weber is
recovering from its first loss of the
year—a 50-42 setback to Idaho.
The game on Saturday, the final

Grizzly opponents have had good and bad years this season
with South Dakota’s 7-1 record leading the way.
South Dakota (7-1) defeated Mankato State 28-14, Montana
21-0, North Dakota 17-16, Momingside 35-13, South Dakota Grizzly home game, is Montana’s
State 55-32, Northern Iowa 13-7 and Drake 49-38. The Coyotes last chance to win a conference
lost only to North Dakota State, the second best small college game. Weber must win this week
end to keep its share of the confer
team in the country, by a score of 35-13.
ence championship.
Weber State (6-1) defeated South Dakota State 27-21, North
Dad’s Day will be celebrated at,
ern Arizona 21-14, Boise State 44-3, Portland State 28-12, Mon UM on Saturday. Special events
are
for the fathers of Griz
tana State 20-14 and Idaho State 23-16. Idaho handed the Wild zly planned
players, beginning with a kick
cats their only loss of the year last Saturday, a 50-42 setback. off breakfast at 8:30 a.m. at the
Utah State (5-2) defeated New Mexico State 28-12, Wichita Florence Hotel. They will be in
at halftime and sit on
State 38-0, Montana 50-3, Wisconsin 20-0 and West Texas State troduced
the Grizzly bench.
20-10. Wyoming dumped the Aggies 48-3, and Pacific upset
Grizzly coach Jack Swarthout,
trying to guide the Tips to their
them 18-7.
win in five games, said, “We
Montana State (5-3) defeated Idaho 17-14, Portland State first
are going to be out there to win
17-6, Idaho State 31-14, Northern Arizona 20-15 and Montana
29-24. San Diego State dumped the ’Cats 34-22, West Texas
State won 35-20 and Weber earned a 20-14 victory.
North Dakota (3-4) defeated South Dakota State 21-16, Augustana 39-20 and Morningside 37-20. Losses came to Montana
37-10, Northern Iowa 14-10, South Dakota 17-16 and North
FIRST RUN
Dakota State 14-8.
A New Kind of Western
Idaho State (3-4) defeated Portland State 52-20, Fresno State
3823 and Montana 23-13. The Bengals have lost to Idaho 35-15,Two Against
Each Other
Montana State 31-14, Weber 23-16 and Boise State 27-20.
• • • For a
Idaho (4-4) defeated Idaho State 35-15, Pacific 31-14, Mon
Woman Only
One Could
tana 56-45 and Weber 50-42. Vandal losses have come at the
Have!
hands of Montana State 17-14, Washington State 14-7, Oregon
23-8 and Washington 37-7.
Portland State (2-6) holds wins over Eastern Washington
19-13 and Western Washington 27-20. Losses were inflicted by
Glenn Ford
Idaho State 52-30, Montana State 17-6, Montana 58-0, Fresno
*Day of the evil gun"
State 30-14, Weber 28-12 and San Fernando Valley State 52-20.
Arthurfemed/’DeanJagger ?
nuusnsioitmHetrocouw ~

NO BURNS
CHICAGO (AP)—A ban against
American League baseball players
wearing extreme sideburns, mus
taches, goatees or beards is being
sought by AL general managers.

We aim to Keep your
dependable electric
and natural gas
service your biggest
bargain.

WILD
Does Your Football
Helmet Crush The.
Flowers In Your Hair?

Four Convenient
Locations

‘THIS MOTION PICTURE IS
DEDICATEDTO LIFE,
LIBERTYAND THEPURSUIT
OF HAPPENINGS!

• Holiday Village
• East Broadway
• West Broadway
• Bud Lake Village

Gun
/

_____ _ 7:15

COMPANY A

Only

THESIGNOF GOODFOOD
SE R V IN G YO U tS O U R B U S IN E S S
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A nalyst____ __ 9:00

Offset Duplicating
241 W. Main

Montana will start the same line
up that played against the Bobcats,
although linebacker Bob Beers
may not play much because of an
injury.
STOP, THIEF
The dome of the State Capitol
building in Denver, Colo., is cov
ered with $23,000 worth of gold.

Sunday
lc Specials
Hansen’s Ice Cream
519 S. Higgins

CAROLL’S
Billiard and Lunch
• Open every day
and evening.

Downtown Missoula
125 W. Spruce

Freshm en to E nd
Footbcdl Season
In Idaho T o d a y

SUCCESSFUL SWITCH—Last spring the UM coaches needed a de
fensive end and moved all-conference guard Herb White to the end
post. White, a 5-10. 190-pound senior from Ecorse, Mich., has ad
justed well to his new position. He and his senior teammates will
play their final home game against Weber State College at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at Dornblaser Field.

Intramural News,
FRIDAY
I pan.
PSK vs. DSP, CB1
SAE vs. TC, CB2
RA’s vs. BFD, CB3
ATO vs. SPE, FH
SATURDAY
9 a.m.
' PSK vs. PDT, CB1
RA’s vs. Advocates, CB2
Shockers vs. Griff’s Boys, CB3
10 a.m.
Chem Grads vs. Lagnaf, CB1
SN xs. SC, CB2
ATO vs. AKL, CB3
ROTC 12, 3,000 BM 0
Dan Walsh and Chuck Stein
:ach scored touchdowns for Army
tOTC Tuesday as the Cadets
Lumped 3,000 BM 12-0.
★
★
★
• The intramural football chamlionship playoff will begin Tueslay. The top two teams from each
eague will participate,' and ties
vill be played off Tuesday.
"The intramural touch football
tandings are as follows:
A LEAGUE
V
.a g n a f

___________________

lull Whips ---------------Ihockers ---- --------------Sriff's Boys __________
’iny Tim ----------------:hem Grads _________
'o re s te rs X ---------------------,444 BM ____________
umy ROTC __________
B LEAGUE
V
1FD ...............................
Ldvocates___________
tA’s -----------------------[ui-O-Hawaii_________
)avid Linn's _ ________
Llso Ran _________ __
lams _______________
llue Wave ___________
'oresters Y ___________
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

A&B
Men’s Shop
Beat Old Man Winter
to the Punch!

•SN _
TC _
ATO
SAE
PSD
DSP .
AKL

2

4
4
4
6

7
9

Volleyballers to Play at EWSC
The UM varsity women’s vol
leyball team will compete in a
nine-school tournament at East
ern Washington State College in
Cheney this weekend.
Other schools entered in the
Eastern Division of the Northwest
College Women’s Extramural As
sociation Volleyball Tournament
are Central Washington State,
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washing
ton State, Gonzaga, Washington
State, Whitworth, College of Idaho

and Spokane Community College.
Last week the UM team, which
is coached by Zona Lindemann,
won a round-robin tournament in
Missoula. Other teams entered
were Washington State and Mon
tana State.
Members of the team are Pearl
Back, Janice Fenton, Karei\ Hol
comb, Karen Olson, Davey
Schmidt, Mary Jo VanDemark,
Peggy Burton, Renee Gibbs, Ro
berta Griesbach, Kris Olsen, Ker
ry Eblen and Gail Hager.

The defending Big Sky cross
country champions, the Montana
Grizzlies, will attempt to retain
their league title at the conference
meet in Pocatello, Idaho, on Satur
day.
All six schools in the league
will be represented and allowed to
enter seven runners, UM coach
Harley Lewis said.
Last year, UM’s Fred Friesz won
the race, which was held at the
University Golf Course. Wade Ja
cobsen, UM’s undefeated sopho
more star, finished second, Ray

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!
The Whisperers,
who are they?

THE
WHISPERERS'
EDITH EVANS ERIC PORTMAN
NANETTE NEWMAN • RONALD FRASER
AVIS BUNNACE • GERALD SIM

Recent Academy Award
Contender and One
of the Great Films
of Our Time!
Plus Total Madness From Jugoslavia .

\is

It kids the pants off Westerns!

O P E N 6:45 P.M .

ROXY

“Joe” at 7:00 - 10:00
“Whisperers” at 8:20 Only

All Seats $1.25

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!

ft

TELEPHONE 549-7085

ft

NOW — f t — PLAYING!

George Plimpton,
the Paper Lion,
wrote about sports,
read all the rule books,
talked to all the
coaches, put on his
uniformand trained
withthe pros.
Never was there a
man so completely
equipped to get
creamed.

IS EE IT WITH SO M EO N E YOU. LOVE!
RARE! BEAUTIFUL! THRILLING!

a

M

an a n <I a
W IN N E R

A C A D E M Y

W IN N E R

C A N N E S

W IN N E R

G O L D E N

W
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A W A R D S

Stuart Millarpauntt

PAPER LION
Alar? A lda

F E S T IV A L .

G LO B E

A W A R D S

»™«»CjK«!USU>. «i»«MMM

AndThe Real Detroit Lions FeaturingCoach Joe Schmidt Alex Karras. John Gordy.
Mike Lucci. Pat Studstill Roger Brown AlsoFeatureVincaLombardi andFrankGifford

introducingLauren Hutton |
ProducedbyStuart Millar DirectedbyAlex Mprch screenoteybyLawrence Roman
boc* George Plimpton
T e c h n ic o lo r *

»»ie by

REDUCED 25%
-SHOW TIMES208 N. Higgins

Velez captured fourth and Steve
Linse placed 10th.
“The meet is’ going to be a
tough one, and we are going to do
our best to win,” Lewis said.
The team left yesterday after
noon and plans to rest Friday.
Montana’s seven entrants in the
meet are Jacobsen from Simms;
Howard Johnson from Anaconda;
Velez from San Bemadino, Calif.;
Ray Ballew from Sunburst; Linse
from Snohomish, Wash.; Mick
Harrington from Missoula, and
Tim O’Hare from Billings.

-F O X T H E A T R E -

-

JACKETS
COATS
SPORT COATS
BLAZERS

The injury-ridden University of
Montana freshman football team
will wrap up its three-game
schedule against the University of
Idaho freshman team in Moscow,
Idaho, at 1:30 pjm. today.
The Cubs, whose roster has
dropped to around 20 members,
will be without several players
because of injuries. Mick Dennehy,
who goes both ways at halfback,
is out with a separated shoulder
and broken collarbone. Slotback
Jim Schillinger is out of action
with a broken ankle, and Andy
Antonovich, who played tackle,
will not start because of a knee
injury. Halfback Craig Stoenner
is out with two injured knees. ,
Despite the injuries, the players
have a good mental attitude, coach
Mick Delaney said. Even though
the Cubs lost to Idaho State 34-14
Friday, Delaney was pleased with
their play.
Starting offensively for the Cubs
will be Greg Miles and Robin
Peters at ends, Jim Weaver and
Mike Connolly at tackles, Bill
Sterns and Allan Dooley at guards,
Steve Baldock at center, Steve
Caputo or Bob Fisher at quarter
back, Billy Houghton at tailback,.
Casey Reilly at slotback and Jeff
Hoffman or George Atwood at
fullback.
Defensive starters are Atwood
and Hoffman at ends, Weaver and
Glen Henderson or Larry Schuster
at tackles, George Hirschenberger
at middle guard, Gene Skrine and
Sterns at linebackers and Caputo,
Reilly, Miles and Peters at defen
sive backs.

Bruin Harriers to Defend Title
In Pocatello, Idaho, Saturday

Saturday-Sunday____
Weekdays _________

. 2:45 - 5:00 - 7:15 - 9:30
________ 7:15 and 9:30

UnitedArtists

SHOW TIMES
Today, Mon. & Tues.: Shorts at 6:45, 9:10. Lion at 7:15, 9:45
Sat.-Sun.: Shorts at 2:05,4:35,7:05,9:35.
Lion at 12:10, 2:40, 5:10,7:40,10:05.

WILMA THEATRE
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6I f s A ll Too E asy to B elittle the Wallaceite?

Student Radicalism 'Powerful Gadfly9
Editor’s note: Mr. Lester is author
of “Look Out Whitey” and “Black
Power’s Gon’ Get Tour Mama.” He
writes “From the Other Side of the
Tracks” in the radical weekly
newspaper, the Guardian. This
opinion column is reprinted from
the Guardian by College Press
Service.
By JULIUS LESTER
The N.T.C. GUARDIAN
A student movement has its own
built-in limitations, both in terms
of how much it can do and how
much it can understand. In some
ways, a student movement tends to
be artificial, because the student
lives in an artificial environment
—the university. Thus, it is natural
that a student movement general
ly concerns itself with issues that
tite majority of society has hardly
any time at all to be concerned
about. This is good to a point.
Without the student demonstra
tions against the war, there would
have been no antiwar movement.
Without student consciousness of
racism, blacks would be even more
isolated and vulnerable to attack.
A student movement evolves to
an inevitable point where it real
izes that wars and racism are the
manifestations of an inhuman sys
tem and if wars and racism are go
ing to be stopped, the system it
self must be stopped and another
created. And it is at this point that
a student movement reaches the
boundaries of its inherent limita
tions. When this juncture is

reached, the student movement
finds its members becoming in
creasingly frustrated and the
movement seeks to relieve that
frustration through activism and/
or by turning its attention to
changing the students’ immediate
environment, the university.
A student movement which con
cerns itself with bringing about
changes within the university is
engaging in an act which can have
all the appearances of being im
portant, while being, in essence,
quite unimportant. Regardless of
how unending one’s stay in a uni
versity may seem, the fact yet re
mains that after four years of serv
ing time, the student leaves. The
university is a temporary society
for most who live within its con
fines and as such, any radical ac
tivity aimed at its of limited value.
Because the university is a tem
porary society, any movement
coming from it is in danger of be
ing temporary. The next student
generation may have more tradi
tional interests than the one which
kept the campus in an uproar
during the preceding four years.
And while student movements are
characterized by a great willing
ness to confront the reigning social
authority, there is nothing inherent
in a student movement that will
insure its evolution irito a radical
movement once the students leave
the university.
Perhaps the greatest liability of
a student movement is that it is
only able to speak to other stu
dents. While this is of limited

Jackie’s Church, Status
Shy o f Excommunication
VATICAN CITY (AP) — By
marrying the divorced Aristotle
Onassis, Jacqueline Kennedy re
jected Roman Catholicism but was
not excommunicated from the
Church, a Vatican publication said
Wednesday.
The weekly O’Osservatore della
Domenica called the new Mrs.
Onassis “a prodigal child” and
said the Church would “explode
with joy” if she repented and re
turned to the faith.
The newspaper did not go on to
say, however, what exactly the
former U.S. first lady would have
to do to become a Catholic in good
standing again.
But canon lawyers and marriage
experts at the Vatican say there
are two possibilities. She can leave
Onassis and receive absolution, pr
she can seek a ruling from the
Church courts that Onassis’ first
marriage is invalid and, should

Nationalist Oust
To Be Attempted
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—A resolution to oust the Chinese
Nationalists from the United Na
tions and admit the Chinese Com
munists in their place was intro
duced Thursday by 15 countries.
The proposal is scheduled to be
taken up Monday in the 125-mem
ber General Assembly, but as in
past years is expected to be de
feated.

she get it, marry him in the Cath
olic church.
As it now stands the Church re
gards her as living with the hus
band of another woman, the for
mer Tina- Livanos, now married
to Britain’s Marquess of Blandford.
The weekly’s comment was the
first qn Mrs. Onassis to appear in
a Vatican City publication since
her marriage Oct. 20 to the .mil
lionaire shipping magnate who
wed once before in his Greek
Orthodox faith.
No names were mentioned in
the article but there was no mis
taking the subject of the com
ment:
“Is is true,” asked an anonymous
letter to the editor, “that one of
the principals in a recently publi
cized event has been ex-communi
cated?”
The reply said this was hot true
since the penalty of excommuni
cation in such a case had been
abolished in 1966.

value, the fact still remains that
there is perhaps no group more
powerless than students. Not only
are students without power, the in
struments of power are not even
part of their world. If all students
went on strike, it would not cause
the society to pause in its step. The
most that a student movement can
do is to disrupt. The power to dis
rupt, however, cannot be equated
with the power to make a revolu
tion. A student movement is only a
revolutionary force when it can act
as an adjunct with other forces
in the society. It is needless to
say that such a situation does not
presently exist.
When student radicals leave the
campus, they can avoid coming in
to direct contact with other forces
in the society by creating their
own little worlds where they con
tinue to live with each other, talk
only to each other and remain un
concerned about the concrete prob
lems which most people have to
face. The student radical is never
heard talking about a rise in the
price of milk, new taxes, real
wages or doctor bills. The student
radical creates his own society in
which money is not an overriding
problem and because it isn’t, the
student radical thinks that revolu
tion is all about love, because he
has time to think about love.
Everybody else is thinking about
survival.
No matter how radical a stu
dent may be, his radicalism re
mains virgin until he has had to
face the basic problems which
everyone in the society has to face
—paying the rent every month. It
is easy to be radical when some
one else is underwriting it. It is
all too easy to belittle the Wallace
supporting factory worker when
one does not know the constant
economic insecurity and fear under
which that factory worker lives.
While the goal of revolution is
the creation of the new man, peo
ple turn to revolution when that
becomes the only means of satistying their material needs. They
do not become revolutionaries be
cause of any ideas about the new
man.
The student radical has to be
come radical before he can be

Remember . . .

Call John or Dave
543-4828

BAIL BONDS
$25—$10,000

NEW SHIPMENT!

G. B. D.

from $10.00 up
No Holes, No Pits, No Fills in G.B.D.
REPAIRS MADE ON ALL MAKES

JhjL (BsdL

P R E D IC T S
" S T A R L E T N IG H T S "

OPEN BOWLING
WEEKENDS

this glistening white
dress, honeycombed all
over in a rich Rajah
matelass£ effect,
celebrates the return of
the all-girl silhouette.
In bonded cotton/nylon/
acetate. Also in
Punjab pink.

BILLIARDS
CAFE

Liberty Lanes
Broadway at Bussell

Sizes 5 to 13/
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NEED PARTS?
Use Our Cash D iscount
____75*

50^/wh.
- 45*/q t

SPUR

captured forever in the
brilliant diamonds and
Vibrant setting of this
fascinating ring set.
Dlimond Ring* lad. Fad. TlS

$400

1358 W. Broadway
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Next to Wilma Theater

dominated by students, the move
ment will carry within it the seeds
of its own death. As long as the
student, upon graduation, carries
his radicalism to an apartment
three blocks away from the cam
pus or to the nation’s East Vil
lages where a thousand others just
like him reside, his radicalism will
remain theoretically correct and
pragmatically irrelevant, except as
a gadfly forcing the system to
make minimal reforms.

TROUBLE?

GAY
G IB S O N

A jubilant moment,

Self-Lube______
Tire Balance___
Major Brand O il.

totally trusted. He must know the
concrete problems which face the
everyday person. And while such
issues as the war in Vietnam, the
repression of Mexican students and
the invasion of Czechoslavakia are
Important, revolution is made from
the three eternal issues — food,
clothing and shelter. Our job is to
show people they are being robbed
of their birthright for a mess of
pottage and that it is not necessary.
As long as the movement is

$25.00

225 E. Broadway
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Cuba Sets Harvest Sights
On 10 Million Tons Sweet
By FENTON WHEELER
Associated Press Writer
HAVANA — The government

and the Communist party are set
ting off this month the “ninth sug
ar harvest of the people,” the
harvest of 1969. But all eyes, and
most of the effort, remain fixed
on 1970 when Prime Minister Fi
del Castro says Cuba will produce
a record 10 million metric tons.
The 1969 sugar harvest seems al
most forgotten in the nation-wide
drive to make the 10 million goal
a year later. Castro has said both
his government’s ability and credi
bility can be judged on whether
Cuba makes it..
Political implications aside, the
harvest has vital importance for
the country economically. Cuba
earns 80 per cent of its foreign ex
change from sugar and this year’s
disastrous crop plunged the island
into deep economic trouble.
Unofficial estimates say the gov
ernment would be pleased to get
seven million tons in 1969, two
million less than o r i g i n a l l y
planned. The record in Cuba is
7.2 million tons, set in-1952 seven
years before Castro came to power.
To do this, the government is
preparing the biggest labor mo
bilization in the island’s history.
It has invested $200 million beef
ing up its sugar refineries and
spent thousands of man hours
planting and fertilizing new cane,
building dams, laying irrigation
lines and channels, strengthening

transportation facilities and school
ing technicians.
Partly offiicals lash back at any
one who suggests the 1970 goal
will not be met. A diplomat says
he believes the government will
make it because Castro has com
mitted himself too deeply not to
succeed.” He adds: “after all, this
is a Communist government. They
can sacrifice 1969 for 1970.”
A sugar expert with years of
practical experience takes a more
clinical view: “There is no doubt
they have the cane. They have
planted lots of cane. But every
thing will have to work. They
cannot afford any breakdowns in
grinding or transportation prob
lems like they have had in pre
vious years.”
The government says about one
million more acres of cane will be
harvested sin 1970, a total of 3.6
million acres. The grinding capa
city of the country’s 152 mills is
estimated at about 7.5 to 8 million
tons annually. The Sugar Min
istry says that with plant expan
sion and remodeling, production
will be increased 2.5 million tons
by 1970.
Earlier Castro harvests also have
been plagued by transportation
problems — getting the cut cane to
the grinding mill before it loses
sugar content. Some sugar experts
contend stalks hardly are worth
grinding unless they are at' the
mill within 48 hours after they
are cut. This year some cane lay
in the fields up to two weeks.

'Nosey' Frosh Survey Changed
Editor’s Note: This story was writ
ten by the American Council on
Education to correct certain fact
ual errors in a College Press Serv
ice story on the subject two weeks
ago.
WASHINGTON —A survey dis
tributed earlier'this fall to approx
imately 300,000 entering college
freshmen by the American Coun
cil on Education has been ques
tioned by the National Student
Association because of possible
problems of security.
The Office of Research of the
ACE, headed by Alexander Astin,
author of The College Environ
ment and other studies of student
life, has agreed to revise the sur
vey form and procedures for its
1969 administration as a result of
discussions with NSA President
Bob Powell.
The questionnaire is distributed
for the ACE by about 300 colleges
and universities. Students are told
that completion of the form is en
tirely voluntary and that any “ob
jectionable” item may be skipped.
The ACE has agreed to stress this
fact on the form itself as well as in
the general directions.
The American Civil Liberties
Union was asked for assistance
and advice, and an ACLU repre
sentative made suggestions to en
sure even more strict confidentiali
ty of the data. These suggestions
have been accepted by the ACE,
including the elimination of the
student’s social security number.
In response to questions about
confidentiality of the data, Astin
explained that the identifying in
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Delivery and Dining Room Service
Begins at Noon
1106 W. Broadway

Besides the FDIC, other agen
cies issuing regulations—virtually
identical in their major provisions
—are the Federal Reserve Board,
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
and Comptroller of the Currency.
They were issued on the usual
tentative basis to give interested
parties time to comment. Spokes
men said the regulations will al
most certainly be adopted in final
form Jan. 6 as now worded.
They require installation by
Jan. 1, 1971 of cameras positioned
either to scan every person leav
ing a bank or savings and loan
office, or to observe every person
approaching a teller’s window.
By that same deadline the banks
and S & Ls are to install burglar
alarms both to summon police if a
break-in is attempted during non-

business hours or to bring help
when a holdup is staged during
business hours.
An earlier deadline—Jan. 1,
1970—has been set for installation
of lighting systems that will fully
illuminate after dark the lobby,
vault area and drive-in teller win
dows. Bars or steel mesh grills are
to be erected over windows not
easily seen from the street.
Existing vaults, safes and night
depositories will not have to be
altered, but any new ones installed
after the regulations are adopted
will have to be sturdy enough to
satisfy the federal authorities.

|
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Bonnie and Clyde Trend Worries Banks
By TOM STEWART
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON —The govern
ment is ordering every federally
insured bank and savings and loan
association to install cameras and
alarm systems to cut down the
biggest wave of bank stickups
since Bonnie and Clyde days.
There will be specific deadlines
in 1970 and 1971 for installing the
various gadgets, hardware and
procedures spelled out yesterday
by the four agencies that regulate
federally insured banks and, sav
ings and loan associations.
The order is in line with author
ity granted by Congress in light of
FBI figures that bank robberies
rose 45 per cent last year from
1966 levels and were up 278 per
cent from 1960.
The FBI has been calling on the
banks for years to button up a bit
more and make things harder for
the crooks. Congress responded
this year by passing the Bank
Protection Act, which makes bank
security mandatory rather than
voluntary.
“Many, many banks are close to
meeting these standards already,”
a spokesman for the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation said.
“The number of banks with cam
era systems, for instance, has been
shooting up in the last couple of
years.”

by anyone or for any purpose oth
er than scientific, behavioral re
search.
National summaries of the re
sults are published each year and
are carefully studied by many col
lege leaders for their implications
for instructional and other pro
grams. The data gathered by the
ACE are similar to those gathered
in NSA research projects, such as
NSA studies of drug usage by stu
dents.
An ACE spokesman pointed out
that identifying information is not
accessible to anyone outside of the
ACE pffice of Research. The re
search data created by this proj
ect is accessible to the NSA’s re
search workers as well as to other
legitimate research centers.

formation for each student has al
ways been separated entirely from
the data and looked in a physically
separate file. This file is unlocked
only when mailed follow-up sur
veys are conducted in later years.
“Since the ACE research pro
gram is aimed at discovering the
effects of different college environ
ments on students from different
backgrounds, this capability of fol
lowing the progress of the indi
vidual student over time is es
sential to the validity of the study,”
Astin said.
In a letter to NSA President
Powell, and in another to the
ACLU, the ACE Office of Research
explained what traditional and
new safeguards a r e p r o v i d e d
against improper use of the data

JACK’S DRIVE-IN DRUG
710 Orange St.

543-5133

CATERING SERVICE

Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typewriter Co.
531 S. Higgins
for

Typewriter Repairs
Electric Shaver
Repairs
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IS AVAILABLE TO ANY
UNIVERSITY-SPONSORED GROUP

DON’T COOK TONIGHT—CALL

CHI CKEN
DELI GHT
212 E. Main S t
Missoula, Montana
542-0303

FREE DELIVERY

MOZZARELLA
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOM
ANCHOVIES
GREEN PEPPER
ONION
COMBINATION of any
2 toppings above
THE WORKS
(Combination of all
toppings above)

Large Medium Bambino
$2.49 $1.49
99*
2.99
1.89 $1.29
2.99
1.89
1.29
2.99
1.89
1.29
2.99
1.89
1.29
2.99
1.89
1.29
2.99
1.89
1.29
3.49
2.29
1.59
3.99

2.69

•

Breakfasts
•

•
Teas
•

Desserts
•

•

Banquets

Luncheons

Dinner Dances

FOR 10 TO 650 PERSONS!
Banquet Prices from $2 Per Plate

1.89

U N IV E R S IT Y F O O D SERVICE OFFICE
Phone 243-4332

HOURS
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Holidays

for

4:00 pjn.-:10:00 pm.
4:00 pm.-:12:00 pm.

12 Noon-12 Midnight
12 Noon-9:00 p.m.

CALL ON US FOR ANY TYPE OF
CATERING SERVICE!
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Babcock Would Consider
Federal Government Post
HELENA (AP)—Gov. Tim Bab
cock, who became a political lame
duck in Tuesday’s election, told
newsmen yesterday he would con
sider a federal post if one is of
fered.
The 49-year-old Republican was
western states’ cochairman for
Richard Nixon in his successful
second campaign to win the presi
dency. The other cochairman was
Alaska Gov. Walter J. Hickel.
Gov. Babcock, a trucker • by
trade, has been mentioned as a
likely choice for top jobs in-either
the Interior or Transportation de
partments.
He has no immediate plans for
the future however, beyond put
ting his personal affairs in order.
In reply to one newsman, Gov.
Babcock denied a rumor that he
might become an airlines vice
president, saying he hadn’t even
heard that report before.
In discussing the gubernatorial
contest, in which Gov. Babcock
lost to Atty. Gen. Forrest H. An
derson, the governor said he felt
the sales tax was the principal
reason for his defeat.
After state service dating back
to 1953 when he began the first
of three sessions in the legislature
from two counties, Gov. Babcock
said he now feels as though a great
weight has been lifted from his
shoulders.
At one point he mentioned giv
ing up his personal and business
life seven years ago when he ad

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Each line (5 word* avenge)
first insertion ________ ______SO#
Each consecutive Insertion______ 10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible tow
only one incorrect insertion.
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST during Grizzly-Bobcat game.
Jeweled AGR fraternity pin. Reward.
20-3c
549-9654._______
LOST: KEYS on a blue chain. Reward
offered. 243-2230.
19-4c
FOUND: One pair glasses with brown
frames on Oval Wednesday. Claim at
Kaimin Business Office._____ 22-lnc
LOST: Two folders (blue and yellow)
Education and English. 243-2744. 22-2c
3. PERSONAL
DEAR JOHN, pray for Rosemary's
baby. Why? Call 728-1121.______ 20-6c
6. TYPING
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING, electric. English graduate will
correct. 543-7473, evenings.
18-5c
TYPING, reasonable. 549-7860. 15-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.
12-tfc
TYPING. 549-6602.____________ 1-tfc
(ROTNG, former corporate secretary.
549-6704.___________________ 2-tfc
8. HELP WANTED
BARMAIDS NEEDED, MONK’S CAVE,
Call after 4 pjn., 543-8888.
13-tfc
9. WORK WANTED
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
549-6958. Married Student Housing. 17-6c
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR, expert
and reasonable. E. F. Johnson, East Mis
soula._____________________ 17-6c
17. CLOTHING
Specialize in men’s and women's alteratlons. 543-8184.______________ 3-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
PARENTS WI THOUT PARTNERS
GROUP—starting soon. If interested
call 9-0269 or write 310 E. Spruce, Mlssoula._____________________ 8-tfc
21. FOR SALE
OLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD P o r t a b l e
Typewriter. Excellent condition. 5433541.
21-2c

vanced to the governorship at the
death of Gov. Donald G. Nutter.
Gov. Babcock said he will be
interested in observing how Mr.
Anderson tackles the governor
ship and the results of his cam
paign-outlined method of meeting
the state’s fiscal needs in the next
biennium.

N ew B ook E dition
M ay Sum m arize
Frosh Courses
The staff of The Book Wednes
day night discussed the possibility
of including a general description
of required freshmen courses in
the next edition.
This might help prepare fresh
men students for the amount of
work required in general courses
like humanities, biology, and his
tory, Book editor Louise Fenner
said.
The first edition of the Book
included some course descriptions,
as well as evaluation of faculty
members, their grading systems,
lecture sections, and tests. The
descriptions will discuss the course
in general, not how individual in
structors teach it.
The staff will meet every
Wednesday evening to discuss
changing the evaluation forms
used for the Book to make them
more useful to the staff and stu
dents.

Concerning U
• Maj. Jim Hinds, an associate
professor of military science in the
Army ROTC department, is leav
ing UM for his second torn: of duty
in Vietnam next week.
• Brad Hainswofth, assistant
professor of political science, will
speak at the LDS Conflux today at
noon at the .LDS Institute at 515
McLeod.
• Six positions as associate edi
tor of The Book are open. Letters
of application stating class, quali
fications and GPA should be left
at the Lodge Desk. Applicants
must attend the Publications Board
meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the
ASUM Activities Room.
• Students interested in form
ing a political science honorary
will meet Tuesday at 4:30 pun. in
LA205.
• AWS is sponsoring a dance to-

Your on Campus Agent for

FRIENDS

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL LIFE

(QUAKERS)

College E xchange
M ay B e In itia ted

The possibility of initiating a
domestic exchange program in
which UM students could attend
other universities throughout the
nation while paying tuition and
receiving grades at UM was dis
cussed last night by the Academic
Affairs Commission.
Linda Stevens and Sheri Morin,
committee members investigating
the proposed program, reported
CALLING U
that students would be able to pick
a university of their choice among
TODAY
schools
in the program.
Intervarsity Christian Fellow
Schools tentatively- on the list
ship, 7:30 p.m., UCCF House.
are in Boston and New York and
MONDAY
the Universities of Illinois and
Baha’i Discussion Group, 8:30 Alabama.
pm., 305 Craighead Apts.
In other business, the committee
reported it should have the results
TUESDAY
Montana Affairs Commission, 4 of the poll concerning physical ed
ucation grading and requirements
pm., ASUM Office.
Publications Bo a r d , 4 p. m., by next week. Dave Wilhelm, a
member of ’ the committee in
ASUM Activities Room.
Traditions Board, 6:30 pm., charge of the polling, said the poll
indicates
a desire for change in
ASUM Activities Room.
AWS House of Representatives, the present six-quarter require
ment
system.
4:15 pm., LA204.
Christian Science Organization, 7
The committee said it will ap
p.m., Room 103, Music Building.
proach Walter Schwank, director
Model United Nation, 8 p.m., LA of the health and physical educa
140.
tion department, with their find
ings.

CENTER
Today
★ J. C. Penney Co., Inc., Denver,
will interview seniors majoring in
all areas of business administra
tion for positions as retail mer
chandise management trainees.
Work locations are in the Rocky
Mountain area.
★ R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
Billings, will interview seniors ma
joring in business education, gen
eral business, management, mar
keting and economics for posi
tions in sales.

fray
Rosemary's

Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency

MEETING FOR WORSHIP

Sundays, 11 a.m.

FOR INFORMATION:

Branch Office—Great Falls
Robert E. Lee, Manager
District Office, 323 Washington
Henry L. Zahn, Dist. Mgr.

Call Dave Line 549-8444

Office Phone—549-4154

Basement Rm. UCCF House
430 University Ave.

STUDYING?
NEED A BREAK?
TRY

Gumps
WE’RE OPEN LATE!!
• VARIETY OF SANDWICHES
• SHAKES, FOUNTAIN DRINKS

ON THE 93 STRIP — OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT

M a rfa . . . who makes the beauty
brassieres all Am erica lo v e s . . .
puts her designing ta le n ts to
w o rk to in corporate a w onderful
deep plunge bra top in to a lo vely
la ce-trim m ed slip. Nylon tric o t
w ith a wide band o f nylon lace.
L ig h tly w ired cups, polyester
fib e r fill, and Spandex elastic
back band. W hite, black, candle:
lig h t Style 1500. S h ort and aver
age length. A, 6, C cups, 32-36.

--- Why???
Call 728-1121

IV
\

The

*65 442. Make offer. 543-8007.
1966 COBRA GT-350 3.00 and 3.89 gears.
Michelin tires. 18,000 actual miles, not
raced. Also. 1967 TOYOTA 4 x 4 land
cruiser. Radio, extra heater, canvas top
and regular top. 543-7949.
19-8c
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD all kinds of
options. 17,000 miles. Immaculate condltion. Call for specifics. 243-4530. 19-4c
1963 FALCON in good condition. 5498879.
17-tfc
5uw—uumca, owuuch aicci, wau ucvui
and linens in addition to fine furni
ture.______________________ 8-tfc
1966 MUSTANG GT. High performance.
Indianapolis wide ovals, air condition
ing, automatic power steering, disk
brakes, Mag 500 wheels. Candy apple
red. 19,000 miles. Call during the day.
543-8888.
22-tfc
1968 HEAD SL 200. 1967 HEAD STAND
ARDS 180. Both pairs like new. LeTrapper buckle boots. Size 8. Phone
549-3408 evenings.___________ 22-tfc
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL imme
diately 66 VW. Excellent condition, in
cludes studded snow tires. Must see.
Asking $1195 or best offer. 543-5767.
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night from 9 to 12 in the Yellow full-time attendance in school,
stone Room of the Lodge with with their local draft boards im
music by the Brown Sugar. Tickets mediately. Forms may be picked
are $1 per person or $1.75 per cou up at and returned to the Regis
ple.
trar’s Office in Main Hall.
• Because of the Veteran’s Day
Holiday, UM library hours will be
changed. The library hours will be
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday 2 p.m. to
10 p.m.; Monday 8 a.m. to mid
night. On Tuesday the library will
return to regular hours.. Trie Music
Listening Resource Center will be
closed Monday only.
• Sister Madeline DeFrees will
read poetry tonight at the Melting
Pot coffee house at 401 Univer
sity Ave.
• Male students over 18 must
ROD LUNG
submit SSS 109 forms, verifying

Plunging
BRA-SLIP

Check...

Think...
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OFFRONT AND HIGGIN S
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Federal Budget Cut Affects UM
By JAN DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer

When the federal budget was
cut $6 billion last spring, it seemed
unrelated to UM students, but the
fiscal policy of the United States
does and will affect UM and its
students. Effects of the federal
budget cut can be seen in the
freeze of research appropriations
for UM from the National Sci
ence Foundation (NSF) and the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
When the budget cut went into
effect, federal agencies were told
to tighten the purse strings. Some
agencies, such as NASA dealing
with research on universities
campuses chose to accept no new
projects. Existing programs were
not cut, but support for any fu
ture programs was denied.
Besides NASA, eight other fed
eral agencies support research at
UM including the National Science
Foundation, National Institutes of
Health, Office of Education, Of
fice of Economic Opportunities,
Atomic Energy Commission and
Bureau of Land Management. -In
addition, 30 programs are private
ly financed and 30 more programs
are assisted through state funds.
NSF Hit Hardest
The most dramatic and, perhaps,
the most publicized cutback has
been with NSF funds. In the past,
UM has received grants for pro
fessors, fellowships for graduate
students and money for construc
tion from the NSF. All research

and training grants are presently
in the phsyical sciences.
The NSF did not choose to cut
all future programs as NASA did,
but rather established a ceiling on
appropriations to universities so
that each institution could decide
where the cuts would come.
Norman Taylor, vice-president
of research, explained that UM
had been promised $650,000 by
NSF for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1968. However, he received
notification in late August that
UM would be receiving only $457,000, thus establishing a ceiling of
spending.
Mr. Taylor said the amount of

money available for NSF research
this year is limited, but that this
is not a cutback in spending be
cause the $193,000 not available
this year will probably be avail
able at during next fiscal year be
ginning July 1, 1969.
Removal of Anti-inflationary
Measures Expected
The UM research director ex
plained that the income tax sur
charge and the federal budget cut
were anti-inflationary measures
which would probably be re
moved this spring by the new ad
ministration because such meas
ures are not needed to keep the
economy in check.

Mr. Taylor said the level of
spending for the fiscal year start
ing July 1, 1968, had to be ad
justed when he was notified of
the reduction of funds by NSF. He
said he had expected and had been
warned by the economic news
from Washington of the NSF lim
itations. Since each institution was
to decide how to distribute the
spending, Mr. Taylor began the
series of 18 individual conferences
with each man involved with NSF
research to determine where the
reduction was to come.
In determining the new budget,
Mr. Taylor calculated all fixed
expenses and money spent on

summer programs such as training
high school math and science
teachers. Gradually the more
flexible items were eliminated and
reduced. New research plans and
the purchase of equipment was
postponed. Mr. Taylor said that
in some flexible areas such as per
sonnel the cutback amounted to
50 or 60 per cent, while in others
the limitations were much less, so
that, in the aggregate, a cutback
of about 30 per cent resulted. The
budget now is “tight," as the bud
get directors did not plan for con
struction to be completed by the
scheduled date. Mr. Taylor said
he hoped there would be no more
money restrictions from NSF.
Effects Negligible
Mr. Taylor said the effects of
the NSF ceiling on the UM re
search program may be quite neg
ligible, „ because researchers are
imaginative and creative and can
think of other places to go for
funding.
Although Mr. Taylor expressed
fear that the graduate student en
rollment would be affected by the
NSF ceiling, the enrollment has
not been affected. This year there
are seven students with NSF ap
pointments, while last year there
were five.
John Stewart, acting dean of
the graduate school, said the effect
of the NSF ceiling may be felt
next year because two NSF ap
pointees usually resign at the end
of each year and are replaced by
four new ones. This year only
two new appointees were chosen.

Servicemen Lead Peace March
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO — Super
ficially it looked like most other
peace marches. There were the
disorganized throng gathering in
a park, monitors with bullhorns
trying to get order, and people
selling peace literature.
But this march was different.
It was not led by draft resisters or
pacificists or radicals or hippies,
but by soldiers.
The difference showed in many
ways. It was a quiet march, with
out the singing and chanting of
slogans that usually mark such
affairs. And there were no rightwing hecklers, for who could call
these peace marchers cowards?
There were about 20,000 who
either marched or attended the
rally afterwards — half of them
were servicemen, reservists, and
veterans of Vietnam and previous
wars, or both. They set out from
the Panhandle of San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Park, led by about
300 active-duty servicemen, a few
in uniform.

There might have been more
active duty servicemen marching,
but local armed service bases
scheduled special marches and
maneuvers for this weekend. Lead
ers of the march had failed to get
an injunction against the special
maneuvers. One installation, the
Presidio of San Francisco, abrupt
ly cancelled all leaves and passes.
Several soldiers went AWOL
to join the march. Four of them,
accompanied by some of the dem
onstrators, went to the Presidio
afterwards .to turn themselves in
to military police.
FAA Threatens
The organizers of the march al
so had trouble getting information
onto some of the bases. One
group, including Navy nurse Su
san Schnall, who marched at the
head of Saturday’s parade, dropped
leaflets on seyeral Navy installa
tions from a private plane. The
Federal Aviation Agency threat
ened to fine the plane’s pilot for
flying too low and although a Navy
spokesman said no action was
planned at present against Lt.
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Schnall, he added that a “higher
authority” might have more to say
about the incident.
After a march through the
streets of San Francisco that was
so long it could only have been
planned by military men, the sol
diers, veterans, and their civilian
supporters held a rally in front of
the Civic Center.
Airman First Class Michael
Locks, one of the organizers of
the demonstration, who marched at
its head in uniform, read a regula
tion from the Secretary of the Air
Force saying the uniform should
not be worn at demonstrations “in
opposition to the deployment of
U.S. armed forces.”
Locks said, “I can think of no
greater cause for which to wear
my uniform than the cause of
peace.” The crowd gave him a
standing ovation.
A number of the speakers
pointed out that this was the first
time servicemen and veterans had
openly marched against a war.
They said soldiers woufd exercise
their constitutional right to dis

sent. “The day of the silent sacri
fice is over,” said Steve Pizo, a
Marine reservist. “We are not
weapons, we are men and we will
resist any organization that would
make us less.”
Veteran’s Story
Dave Kleinberg, a Vietnam vet
eran, told the story of a friend of
his who was wounded badly by
schrapnel in Vietnam and fell in
to the arms of another soldier “not
mumbling ‘those bastard Viet
Cong’ but ‘that bastard Johnson.’ ”
Don Duncan, the former Green
Beret who is now an editor of
Ramparts, said that “if all the po
litical prisoners in stockades were
released, this (crowd) would be
only about one-tenth of the peo
ple here.”
“We are not only protesting the
war but also the system that got us
into Vietnam,” Duncan added. Be
sides an end to the war, he said
the demonstrators want:
— to end the draft;
—to end military propaganda
among our civilian population,
“like John Wayne movies;”
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—to get the military off the
campuses;
—the Pentagon to release a list
of soldiers imprisoned or dis
charged because of their opposition
to the war;
—an end to the stigma attached
to a dishonorable discharge, which
Duncan said soldiers receive be
cause “they refuse to have their
consciences dictated to by men
who have none.”
73-year-old Leader
The day’s main speaker was
Hugh Hester, who proved that a
73-year-old retired brigadier gen
eral can say some pretty radical
things. “Conscription is not only
unnecessary, it is a vicious form
of involuntary servitude and must
be stopped,” he said. “All the peo
ple who have been charged and
convicted and sentenced for vio
lating the draft laws should be
freed."
He said he would not counsel
draft resistance but added, “It
takes courage to refuse to fight
in a war that is unjust and im
moral.”

By MARILYNN TANNER
Montana Kaimln Staff Writer
“Pick up your feet! Play your
part, and drive, drive, drive!”
This cry rings out at the begin
ning of each performance of the
University of Montana Marching
Band. It is the victory yell of the
band signifying the pride the band
has and the promise of each mem
ber to do his best.
Each year the marching band
assembles during Freshman Orien
tation Week to begin practicing for
the rigorous marching season
ahead. Although it is not required,
upperclassmen in the band usually
return to campus early so they may
practice for the up coming football
games.
This year, the 64-member band
put in about six hours of practice
in preparation for the first home
football game of the season which
was played the Saturday before
classes began.
Butler Eitel, associate professor
of music, is the director of the
band. He is assisted by Lance
Boyd, a graduate assistant in mu

sic specializing in marching band
procedures, and Robert Plaehn, a
graduate assistant in music spe
cializing in work with the brass
instrumentalists. The drum major
for the band this year is Dennis
Hall.
Mr. Eitel and Boyd have been
working since mid-August on the
programs and routines for this
year’s marching band. “Being a
marching band director is a sevenday-a-week job that includes a lot
of midnight oil burning,” Mr. Eitel
said. He stressed that although
marching band techniques are es
sentially standardized, each direc
tor must adapt the music and the
routines to fit the abilities of the
band personnel and the situations
that arise.
Halftime Programs
During the football season, the
band uses from two to three dozen
different musical numbers with
corresponding routines. Programs
are planned with a specific pur
pose. The themes may be seasonal,
regional or adapted to fit a situa
tion. For example, last Saturday

at the Grizzly-Bobcat game, the
band halftime routine included the
University of Montana Band, the
Montana State University Band,
the Sentinel High School Band, and
the Hellgate High School Band in
a program emphasizing “Vote ‘Yes’
for Referendum 65.”
The Homecoming halftime pro
gram is the traditional “Band Day”
program with bands from high
schools all over western Montana
participating.
In addition to the 10-minute
halftime show, the band presents
a 7-minute pre-game show includ
ing the National Anthem and a
“tunnel” for the football team to
re-enter the stadium. The pre
game is essentially the same each
week with only slight variations.
Choreography is often incorpo
rated into the pre-game and half
time shows. Although the dance
routines may look elementary to
the average spectator, co-ordinat
ing the dance routine with playing
an instrument 'is not as easy as it
appears, according to Mr. Eitel.
Last weekend, the band performed
a difficult routine to the. “St. Louis
Blues March” during the pre-game
show.
Geometric Routines
The routines are generally geo
metric, Mr. Eitel said. The band,
made up of 64 members, is divided
into squads of four members each.
Each squad has a certain part to
perform. When all the squads work
together, a geometric pattern ap
pears to the spectator.
Mr. Eitel described the squad
system of programming as “pro
ducing an aesthetically pleasing
picture to the spectator.” The geo
metric drill pattern has an advan
tage because the sophisticated
spectator can anticipate what is
about to appear on the field and
then have his idea materialize, he
explained.
Each band member spends about
15 hours per week practicing and
performing for one credit. These
15 hours do not include individual

time spent outside regular rehear
sal time learning parts to the music
and routines. The band has regular
rehearsals every day at 4 p.m. ex
cept Tuesdays when rehearsals be
gin at 3 p.m. The rehearsals are
scheduled for 50 minutes per day,
but more often they last 90 or more
minutes per day, Mr. Eitel re
ported.
In addition to daily rehearsals,
on game days the band practices
for three hours in the morning
putting the finishing touches on
the afternoon show and then puts
in three to four hours at the game
itself. Last Saturday, the band was
forced to abandon the stadium in
the fourth quarter of the game be
cause a few students insisted upon
climbing on the instruments, dam
aging soine of them extensively,
and showering members with
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champagne and other beverages,
Mr. Eitel said.
After the home football season
ends next Saturday, the band will
begin concentrating on concert
music. The band’s first formal con
cert of the year will be Dec. 16.
Membership in the band is open
to any regularly enrolled Univer
sity student. Members are not re
quired to audition for admission to
the band. They must, however,
audition for chair placement as to
what part they will play.
“The spirit of the band this year
is terrific!” Mr. Eitel said. “The
band has a real feeling of pride
and a real feeling of unity that was
never before evident.”
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Boots say that a man has a mind of his own. .. that he
is rugged ... that his life is exciting.
He knows what he wants and how to go about
getting it
That's why so many men choose Acme boots.
They know the style is tops, the fit is perfect, the
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A NEW DIRECTOR—The CM Marching Band had a new director,
at least a temporary director, during the Grizzly-Bobcat game Sat
urday. The director, however, was not wearing the black, gold and
silver uniform of the Grizzly Band; he was wearing a Chicago Cub
hat and an army field jacket. (Staff Photo by Bill Anderson)
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South Vietnam Regime Suppresses Students
By TRAN VAN DINH
College Press Service
Since the condemnation to five
years at hard labor of Nguyen
Truong Con (the 23-year-old edi
tor of Sinh Vien, the Saigon Stu
dent Union newspaper) on July
25, and that of Nguyen Dang
Trung (Chairman of the SSU, 10
years a t.hard labor in absentia)
in August, the Saigon regime con
tinues its crackdown on the stu
dents of South Vietnam. (See
CPS/9-1 and CPS/9-2 of Septem
ber 17, 1968.)
On October 3, Nguyen Thanh
Cong, Secretary General of the
SSU, was given a suspended 3year prison sentence on a charge
of “undermining public security”
by a military court after a threehour trial.
The SSU headquarters at 4 Duy
Tan Street in downtown Saigon
was raided by the police on
Sept. 24. During the raid, police
arrested student leaders — among
them Nguyen Thanh Cong (also
chairman of the Medical "Students
Group) and Miss Dao Thi Nguyet
Thanh, Secretary General of the
SSU’s Relief Committee.
SSU Headquarters Guarded
The SSU headquarters was
closely guarded and surrounded by
security forces. This prompted
Miss Tran Thi Ngoc Hao, acting
SSU Chairman, to send a protest
to the newspaper Cong Luan
(Public Opinion) in which she
said that the government action
“interfered with the Union’s in
ternal affairs” and was part of a
plot by the “dictatorial regime.”
Representative Nguyen Trong
Nho, a 31-year-old former student
leader, sent on Sept. 27 a letter to
Premier Tran Van Huong request
ing that the government release
the SSU headquarters from police
siege. He said he would bring the
matter before the House of Rep
resentatives if his demand was not
met.
The suppression and arrest of

students continues, however, des
pite the fact that the Saigon re
gime had replaced all arrested
student leaders with pro-govern
ment “student” agents.
Why do the South Vietnamese
students consistently oppose the
Saigon regime? One answer can
be found in a statement by the
new Minister of Education, Le
Minh Tri (who replaced Michigan
State University-trained dentist
Nguyen Van Tho). On Oct. 2,
1968, soon after he assumed his
function, Minister Tri declared:
‘Tor a long time, the universities
have been a complete mess. The
professors are lazy or even never
show up in classes.”
Lifting The Lid
He vowed “to lift the lid from
the universities’ garbage can and
find out the true state of affairs.”
Mr. Le Minh Tri does not need to
do that. If he simply looks around
he will easily find out that it is
the atrocious war, the foreign oc
cupation, which revolts the con
science of the students in Vietnam
and elsewhere.
Minister Tri could also see the
truth if he read the following
s t o r y in t h e Saigon Post of
Sept. 19, 1968 and changed the
word “communist” to “resistance”
or "Alliance of National Forces for
Peace and Democracy.” The story
said: “Two University students ad
mitted they have joined the Com
munist party because they did not
want to see ‘foreigners on the
soil.’ ” The two appeared before a
press conference given by Nation
al Police Director General, Colonel
Tran Van Hai. They are Nguyen
Van Chin, 24 and Ho Hung Van,
j28, arrested by the police on
Sept. 10 and 13 respectively.
23, arrested by the police on Sep
tember 10 and 13 respectively.
Chin, a native of Quang Ngai
province, and a second-year soci
ology student from the Van Hanh
Buddhist University, Saigon, told
newsmen “he was sorry not to be
able to carry out the task en

trusted me by the Communists.”
“What I’m now preparing to do is
to be ready to appear before
court,” he added.
“Chin did not show any sign of
repentance or fear when replying
to questions from about 50 local
and foreign newsmen (Note: I
did not see this story printed in
any newspaper in the U.S.). He
said he had joined the communist
party because his father and two
of his elder brothers have been
in the North since 1954. Asked
what he felt about the “Com
munist wanton shellings on South
Vietnamese cities and towns,”
Chin said, “I was moved by the
death of women and children. But
the cause that generated such a
situation is another matter which I
don’t want to discuss right now.”
“Second-year law student Van,
who was the secretary-general of
the Law Students’ Representative
Group of the Saigon Student Un
ion, told the questioners he did
not want to see any ‘foreigners in
Vietnam’ because ‘such a presence
prevents freedom of thought in the
South.’ ”
False Freedom
“We do not accept a false free
dom like the one now prevailing
here, a freedom under pressure,”
Van added. On the presence of
the American troops in the South,
Van reasoned that this was dic
tated by the “U.S. intention to
protect its influence in Asia—
mostly economic interests.” He
added, “Communist North Viet
namese troops are now in the
South in order to fight against the
presence of these foreigners.”
The repression of the students,
although very serious, is only a
small aspect of the whole policestate system prevailing now in
South Vietnam. According to the
Washington Post of Sept. 16:
“When President Thieu introduced
his 1968 national budget last Jan
uary, he stunned the National
Assembly by asking for about

$670,000 to feed the 12,000 citi civil liberties. But one Senator,
zens whom the government ex who refused to be identified, com
pected to have under “temporary plained that “anyone in Vietnam
detention” on a daily basis. The who has a gun can pick up peo
budget request, however, was ple.” The Saigon regime has plenty
of guns (supplied by the U.S.)
passed without much fuss.
Some Assemblymen explained and plenty of money — provided
that in wartime, it was unrealistic by the hard-working American
to expect, scrupulous respect for taxpayers.

HALFTIME ENTERTAINMENT—The UM Marching Band is shown
lining up for the halftime performance of last Saturday’s football
game against the Bobcats. The MSU, Hellgate High and Sentinel
High bands also participated in the show. (Staff photo by Bill And
erson)

YOU CANT MISS THIS YEAR’S
FORESTERS’ CONVO
TUESDAY, NOV. 12

7:30 P.M.
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GRAND ENTRANCE—The CM Band forms a funnel to usher the Grizzlies onto the field at the beginning of each home game. (Staff Photo by Bill Anderson)

Yosemite-Valley of Two Worlds
By BILL STALL

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK,
Calif. — There are two starkly
contrasting worlds in Yosemite
c««tm<ctctctctKtctcte<gtc<ctctc«M

By BOB ALLEN
Cniv. of Toronto Review
i want to slide away
into midnight,
lose my mind
in an expensive drug
i want to discover
a lost track,
ever leading and ever
crookedly
into a tall forest
t want you
to have only a footstep,
shallow in the
depressed grass,
gone in a thought
for you
i want loneliness,
hiding your face
like ivy,
and the moon’s arc
on an empty lake
i want to think my way
out of eden
into nirvana,
and i want my way
hidden down
a crooked path,
into a forest
of no foot tread
for you t
want loneliness,
dark and ever
and long
into a princely acceptance
of an insignificant
flower dream fate
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Valley, that seven-mile long trough
of rock sculptured into the western
flank of the Sierra Nevada.
One is the horizontal realm of
the valley-bound tourist, content
to stroll the crowded, dusty trails
as he gapes at the granite cliffs
and the waterfalls spewing from
their crests.
The other is the exclusive, ver
tical world of the Yosemite rock
climbers. Yosemite has become the
rock climbing center of America,
where men have pushed scaling
standards to the threshold of the
Improbable, if not the impossible.
“This is the graduate school of
rock climbing,” one valley veteran
commented recently as he and oth
ers chatted over a smoking kero
sene lamp in Camp 4, home of the
valley regulars.
The valley is the core of 758,659acre Yosemite National Park, some
150 air miles southeast of San
Francisco.
It is ringed by the country’s
greatest collection of rock faces,
domes and towers, gouged out by
ancient glaciers.
The smoothness and sou n d
quality of the rock and its soaring
verticality make it the supreme
challenge for climbers.
In 1965 the California Geologi
cal Survey reported that Half
Dome was “perfectly inaccessible”
and that no man was ever likely
to set foot upon its crest.
Today at least a half-dozen
routes ascend this great granite
bulk at the valley’s western portal,
including several on the perpendic
ular face.
Many of the hundreds of climb
ers who flock to the valley, par
ticularly the weekenders, concen
trate on the many easier, shorter
climbs.

The K nee-H ighs A re H ere!
Textured, smooth or suede, buckled, zipped or striped, all fashionably heeled
and snugly lin e d . . . no wonder these trim -line fashions afe the boast of
boot-lovers everywhere! Stand-up and be counted.. and have yours two-textured
in Coffee Bean split suede with smooth trim , perfed and side-buckled in Black
or Burning Bush grain glove, or top zipped in uppers o f Chestnut Brown or
Black grain vinyl uppers.
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Without Her, Big Brother Is Little

Janis Joplin: Searing Catalyst
Editor’s Note—This is the first in
a series of CPS releases devoted
exclusively to the arts— to poetry,
music, literature, movies, and so
on. The articles are taken from
■college papers.
By CORYDON IRELAND
The SPECTRUM
State Univ. of N. Y. at Buffalo

Imagine that you are a woman
•who has just gotten out of bed.
You are stale and half-smiley in
•the morning and you shuffle off
-to the bathroom and suddenly find
yourself in the middle of a stage,
■fronted by raspy cheers and sur
rounded from behind by a tableau
•of twangy guitars, long hairs and
■crazy lights.
You really just want to gargle
and maybe have breakfast, but all
■of them want you to sing. You
are pleased that all of this has
happened, somehow, but you are
faintly uncomfortable. You want
to make the best of it. Like any
woman who has just gotten up,
you have no age; you are a little
.girl and a sexy woman and a
tired old gnarl at the same time.
You remember that your name
is Janis Joplin and that it means
a certain something suddenly it
■dawns on you that you are famous.
By the looks of her, Janis must
have thought some of these things
and felt like this when she stepped
from the shadows into the light on
stage. She stepped into the light
from the shadows with a kind of
■embarrassed lust and swaggered
to the microphone in a parody of
what has been her rise to fame.
Her face and body are the kind
that are plain enough in repose to
be anything they want to be when
they are excited. Her face is small
and round like a melon and hid
den in the traffic of her long,
brown hair, which is quick to snarl
and frizz in the heat of her act.
Her mouth is round again, built
for yelling and wailing and scis
sored with a short, squared set of
teeth.
She was dressed in black that
night to silhouette her gravellyvoiced charms against the gaud

and twang of Big Brother. The top
of her outfit was of black silk. It
swept across the white of her
chest, begging to hang loose at the
right shoulder like a pajama top
that wants to be seen through.
Hipped with ropes of gold braid,
her pants washed to the edge of
her feet like a dark waterfall and
lingered in figgety pools around
her gold sandals.
With the right music behind her
she could be a swaggering Jeremia,
a simmering gypsy, or an innocent
giggling little girl. With the music
she came alive, low-stepping the
beat or dancing about at the cur
ious right angle of her ecstacy,

are a litany of pain and emotion
and not just a set of words. Breath
ing heavily at the soft edges of her
songs, she becomes a soulful negress; from the warm darkness of
soul, she lifts her voice into banter
and becomes a chattering nag,
needling her man; searing higher,
her voice trembles past the hys
terical Wayne Newton zone and
fires to the Tiny Tim heights of in
tensity.
When I talk about, the songs I
have to bring the other people in.
Big Brother and the Holding Com
pany, without Janis Joplin, is a
group without a soul. She is al
ways the last to come on stage

“Her first and most powerful instrument is her voice,
which defies the scales as it rips up and down them,
graveling at their deep depths and screeching at their
tippy-tops. Janis night trains the end of many phrases,
repeating them, until they are a litany of pain and
emotion . . .”

when she would crick her stream
ing head of hair across her left
shoulder. To lose herself.
When she was not trick-bodied
into this right-angle womb of re
verie Janis was nervous, crushing
her hands and wrists together to
build the tension. Almost as an
after-thought, she would grab out
at the mike, clutch it like a lover,
and sing at a fever pitch.
The sound of Janis Joplin is as
primitive and as stirring as her
womanhood. There is no name for
the style of it; there is no word
that could sum it up. Her style is
as deep and as basic as emotion it
self; as old and as wanton as dance
and music and soul.
Her first and most powerful in
strument is her voice, which defies
the scales as it rips up and down
them, graveling at their deep
depths and screeching at their tip
py-tops. The words that she rings
really need not have any mean
ing, since it is the juggling, and
not the oranges, that really counts.
How can I put an hour of cli
THICK AND THIN TOGETHER max and ecstasy into words, ex
cept
to say that it happened?
LONDON — The government
Joplin has happened. Like
has scrapped its mo n e y - saving Janis
Gertrude Stein put to music, Janis
scheme to replace the London night
the ends of many
phone book with 36 separate bor phrases,trains
repeating them, until they
ough directories. Post office of
ficials were deluged with argu
ments that the unified directory
was handier and more useful and
that the 36 books, as one column
ist complained, would “turn Lon
don into a collection of separate
villages.”

Janis opened Part Two with her
smashing “Piece of my Heart.” It
was a phenomenally successful
gesture to the audience, which was
eager to feel the drive of the late
Part One show. A quick succes
sion of songs of the same kind
ended with the moving “Summer
time,” a song which Janis is trans
formed from a lilting spiritual into
a credibly rock spiritual. Perhaps

this is the one stunningly innova
tive song the group has done. The
usual thing that happens is a tra
ditional choral group of orchestra
will borrow a rock song and make
it traditionally toneless. “Summer
time” is a pleasant case of the re
verse, where a rock group has
transformed a traditional song,
making it credible, modem and
moving.
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since she is the first person the
audience wants to see. It would be
an understatement to say that
Janis Joplin is the catalyst in the
whole emotional chemistry of the
performance; without her, Big
Brother is just another rock group.
By this I do not mean to debase
them, but only to" classify them.
Their lead guitarist Peter Albin is
occasionally brilliant on the strings
and on the bass as well, but his s
voice is pale and narrow after 6
Janis’.
The voice and songs of Janis f
Joplin somehow need a man in the
background, since the tunes are
really a pantomime of love and its
drawbacks. That man is Sam An
drews. His- voice is best set in this
chorus work.
Alive at the start anyway, Janis
Joplin and her Big Brothers really
come alive late in Part One of the
two part program with “Combina
tion of the Two.” I really prefer to
call it the goldfish song, since the
whole group ma k e Cheeriomouthed “woo-woo,” all through
out the piece. The only standing
ovation of the night was for this
piece. Half the audience was stand
ing anyway at the end of the song,
dancing swing-ass over their cardtable chairs and in the aisles.
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Cities Suffer the Consequences

Small Towns Dying, Fatally Wounded
WASHINGTON — America’s
small cities and towns must won
der sometimes about all that pros
perity the United States is sup
posed to be enjoying.
Many are dying, fatally wounded
by snowballing urbanization, the
malady that makes the biggest
cities bigger—often against their
will—while sapping the small
places of their population.
If the cities were growing
healthy and strong on migration
and giving all comers a better life,
the nation would probably heave
a nostalgic sigh for the withering
of rural America but write it off
as inevitable.
But it doesn’t work that way.
An invisible tipping point seems
to have been passed by many
cities. Continued growth is pulling
some down, not up.
Population Boom
Between now and the end of the
century, census forecasters say, the
U.S. population—already 70 per
cent urban—will rise by 100 mil
lion, with 80 million of that in
crease registered in urban areas.
And while “megalopolis” gags
on the force-feeding of population,
many rural areas can’t hold onto
what they have.
For the recent small town high
school- graduate or the dispirited
farmer admitting at last that a ma
chine is more than his equal in the
fields, the problem is the same:
the jobs are in the metropolitan
areas.
And so they go.
Still, some places fight back.
Bankers and farmers are retired
judges and storekeepers get to
gether, proclaim themselves an
“industrial development commis
sion,” and go industry-hunting.
They are often rebuffed. What
Industry wants is, many times
more than the small town has to
offer.
And even if the town does meas
ure up, the prospects may hang
back—especially if the iactory will
be the community’s first.
Red Tape
It’s unfamiliar work for many
grassroots leaders. And though
there’s help in Washington—plan
ning assistance, sewer grants, loans
—the red tape can be formidable.
They’re often stumped by what
Rep. John D. Dingell, D-Mich.,
calls “the where-do-we-get-themoney problem.”
“I think I am as astute about
getting money as anybody else
around here,” Dingell said at a
House hearing on problems of
small towns, “but the truth is we
have so many places to go that it
is really hurting the programs.”
An even more basic problem is
how, in a society that prides itself
on upward mobility, migration can
be steered into healthier channels
without pushing people around or
foreclosing the individual’s right to
seek greener pastures.
“It just seems to me to be illogi
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cal to have a national policy that
consciously or unconsciously draws
more people into these cities,” said
Sen. Fred Harris, D-Okla., a mem
ber of the Kemer Commission.
Harris and Sen. James B. Pear
son, R-Kan., have submitted a bill
that would use tax incentives to
attract industries to depressed non
metropolitan counties, those lack
ing a city of 50,000. It also pro
poses spending $20 million on job
training in rural areas.
In the executive branch of the
government the coaxing of indus
try to small towns and cities is
carried on almost exclusively by
the Department of Agriculture.
One of Secretary Orville L. Free
man’s priority projects, it typifies
his efforts to identify Agriculture
in the public mind as a “rural af
fairs” department rather than one
concerned only with farm prob
lems.
Freeman, who has daily com
muted to work through some of
Washington’s most punishing traf
fic, feels it’s madness on a national
scale to allow super-urbanization
to continue on a rudderless course.
Traffic strangulation, substand

ard housing, crime, long-souring
air and a host of other problems
they can’t cope with keep many
cities tottering near the break
down point, powerless to help
themselves, he said in an inter
view.
With Congress turning the screw
for lower expenditures on one side
and other critics charging existing
governmental services are being
emasculated, there is little admin
istration demand for ambitious
new domestic programs.
Freeman argues that big money
isn’t essential.
Many industrialists, he said,
would respond just as readily to a
government appeal to their patrio
tism as they would to special tax
breaks and other pocketbook ap
proaches.
Some business leaders say pri
vately they would put more plants
in rural areas, even with the
knowledge that these might be less
profitable than ones in city and
suburban areas, if they could just
turn to their stockholders and say
it’s the patriotic thing to do.
Major companies are more con
cerned than ever, they say, with

Grad School Educators Say
Students Not Draft Dodgers
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO — Deans of
some of the nation’s most pres
tigious graduate schools are wor
ried about recent publicity that the
abolition of draft deferments has
not hurt graduate schools.
They fear the publicity will
make it difficult for them to lobby
for a change in the draft law when
the new Congress and administra
tion take office in January.
Most graduate school deans had
predicted dire consequences when
graduate deferments were ended
last February. “Graduate schools
will be filled with the halt, the
lame, the blind and the female?*
was the most popular prediction.
But statistics show that graduate
schools’ e n r o l l m e n t s haven’t
dropped significantly, and the
press has been full of stories that
the graduate schools aren’t badly
hurt.
“Nobody knows whether gradu
ate schools are badly hurt,” says
Gustave Arlt, president of the
Council of Graduate Schools in the
U.S. “Who are these students?”
Arlt is urging that universities
gather more information about
their graduate students. He said,
“We need to know who is en
rolled and why."
Specific things graduate schools
should know, according to Arlt,
include which disciplines have had
increases and which have had de
creases in enrollment, how many
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Indestro Tools
Krylon Spray Paints
Iosco Brakes
Lubrlplate
Marquette Mfg. Co.
McCord Gaskets
McQuay-Norris
Minnesota Mining
Monroe Shocks
National Seals
OTC Tools
Permatex Products
Bay-O-Vac
Signal Stat
Sioux Tools
Standard Ignition
Slant Caps
Stewart-Wamer
Thor Electric Tools
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Victor Welding
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of the students are part-time only,'
and statistics showing prospective
g r a d u a t e students also we r e
drafted, enlisted to avoid being
drafted, or who took positions in
teaching and industry to avoid the
draft.
Arlt’s position won an endorse
ment from the Association of
Graduate Schools at a recent
meeting here. The AGS is a di
vision of the American Association
of Universities (AAU), a prestige
association which requires univer
sities to meet certain standards be
fore it will admit them. It has
only 44 members.
Besides adopting Arlt’s' recom
mendation, the AGS also called on
universities to watch draft de
velopments “almost on a day-today basis,” to do all they can to
convince Congress of “the mag
nitude of their problems and their
need for assistance," and to "cor
rect the folklore about the draft
tl it is doing them so much dam
age.”
This “folklore,” the AGS’s
committee on the draft said, in
volves the “notion that many or
even most graduate students are
in fact draft evaders.”
The AGS favors either a lottery
conscription system or complete
abolition of the draft. It opposes
deferments for graduate students.

image-building.
David Scribner, a New York
City industrial real estate consult
ant, feels that so long as locations
are picked objectively it will be
hard to talk manufacturers out of
building in metropolitan regions.
They have to go where the
transportation, water, schools, rec
reational-cultural offerings—what
might be called the “excitement”
factors—and labor pool are all, or
nearly all, available in one place,

he said in an interview.
“These lines converge in the
-cities,” Scribner said. “They don’t
crisscross out in the middle of no
where.”
While an established industry
can be transplanted to a rural area,
many economists feel the spawn
ing of brand new ones will always
be monopolized by the city. Only
the city, they argue, has the neces
sary blend of talents, services,
brainpower and facilities.

P ro s
'P ro Football
Players (American
Football League
Players Association)

ENJOY Community
Meadow Gold dairy
products every day.

COMMUNITY MEADOW GOLD

MING’S RESTAURANT
W. CENTRAL & U.S. 93 SOUTH

WANT TO CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY?
Come to Ming’s and Treat Yourself
to a Steak or Lobster Tail
TOO TIRED TO COOK?

Do It the Easy Way!
Call Them and Pick Them Up

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—Noon Until Midnight
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—Noon Until 10:00
PHONE 549-9000

BROWN
SUGAR
At The

Cascade Room
Friday, Nov. 8th
TONI GHT!
9-12

Admission $1.00

SPONSORED BY:
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS

Coast Guard Starts
Lighthouse Automation
By JACK SCHREIBMAN
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO — The Coast
Guard is preparing to automate a
113-year-old lighthouse station in
one of the world’s most miserable
suburbs.
Since 1855, men have kept the
light burning on the lonely gran
ite rOcks of Southeast Farallon
Island in the main Pacific sea lane
30 miles west of San Francisco.
It’s officially a part of the city
and county of San Francisco, with
a transient population of six men,
hundreds of sea lions and a mil
lion birds. By mid-1970, the men
will be gone.
The birds and sea lions can have
it, the Coast Guard has decided.
The convincer was the develop
ment of techniques for automatic,
control of the station’s vital light,
fog signal and radio beacon.
Since the days of the Spanish
explorers, the islet and the other
rocky spits of the Farallon chain
have been arrows pointing to the
Golden Gate and the riches of the
West.
Farallon in Spanish means “a
small rocky island in the sea,” and
the Spaniards knew what they
were talking about.
Coastwise and trans-Pacific
ships home in on the Farallones.
In fog and at night, the 800,000candlepower light a spears 22 miles
out to warm mariners of the brutal
Tocks and shoals that have claimed
11 ships and untold boats over the
last 110 years.
The last big vessel was the Lib
erty ship Bergh, which was bring
ing 1,300 Navy men home from
the Pacific war on May 21, 1944.
The men, on the doorstep of their
homeland, were whooping and
shouting on the decks as the cap
tain strained through chilly fog to
hear the Farallon fog signal. He re
peatedly sent word for the men to
be quiet. The ship hit the rocks.
Because of currents flowing

Buck Foundation Seeks Homes

GIs Father 2,000 Thai Children

By PETER O’LOUGHLIN
Associated Press Writer
BANGKOK—American service
men stationed in Thailand - have
fathered more than 2,000 illegiti
mate children in the past four
years, the Pearl S. Buck Founda
tion estimates.
Frank J. Davis, executive direc
tor of the Philadelphia-based foun
dation, said last week his organi
zation has accounted for about 750
Thai-American children and “we
think this is only about one-third
of the total number.”
Davis, here for talks with the
Thai government on care of the
children, said their ages range be
tween 1 and 4.
More than 95 per cent of them
were born as the result of liaisons
between Americans and Thai bar
girls and hostesses who live with
the troops during their tours under
an arrangement known as the
“hired wife system.”
Thailand has agreed to let the
foundation set up projects to coun
sel the mothers, help support and
educate the children and give ad
vice to American families inter
ested in adopting Thai-American
children.
It includes representatives of the
Thai Red Cross, the American
Chamber of Commerce, their
YWCA and YMCA, and business
interests. This organization is still
in its formative stage. It seeks to
provide an educational fund and
to find foster parents.
INFANT DEATHS INCREASE
Registered last week with the
A 25 per cent increase in the government, the organization is
rate of baby deaths since the be known as the Friendship Childrens’
ginning of nuclear testing in 1951 Foundation and its aims in large
“strongly suggests that even a part are those of the Pearl Buck
small nuclear war would be the Foundation.
biological end- of the present gen
Those interested in the welfare
eration,” a radiation scientist says. of the Amerasian babies, as the
Dr. Ernest J. Stemglass of the newspapers have called them, say
University of Pittsburgh said the mixed-blood children have a better
deaths of infants under one year chance of acceptance in Thailand
old has increased by 375,000 be than in most Asian countries.
tween 1951 and 1966.
“Thais are much more tolerant
away from the killer crags, the
men were swept away from dan
ger and rescued safely.
Until a few years ago, when it
simply got to be too much trou
ble, five Coast Guard families
lived on the bleak outpost.
Their “neighborhood” was four
blocks long and two blocks wide
on a seagirt spit 3% miles around.
Overseeing all, at 350 feet altitude,
the great light.
Coast Guard tenders, along with
supplying the colony with normal
goods to keep the station going,
had to worry about baby food, dia
pers and such.
Helicopters made rush trips to
doctor-less Southeast Farallon to
answer emergency calls when jun
ior seemed to be getting sick.
Sometimes he was. The Coast
Guard hollered “uncle!” No more
families.
Today, six men are assigned to
the station, with two on liberty at
a time. Every second Wednesday a
tender leaves Yerba Buena Coast
Guard Base in San Francisco Bay
to supply the station, always a
tough task.
Farallon Light Station has no
pier or dock. The tender puts out
a motorboat that heaves into a
rocky eastern inlet. A boom 20 feet
above the water lets down a can
vas-sided basket and supplies and
personnel are hoisted dizzily up to
a landing slab.

of these children than, say, Ko
reans are of their mixed-blood
children,” Davis said.
Thais generally are strongly op
posed to relationships between
American GIs and Thai women,
however. This has been one of the
strongest sources of friction be
tween Thailand and the United
States in negotiations for a status

of forces agreement, which has
still to be finished.
The 2,600-man Thai regiment
known as Queen’s Cobra, which
returned recently from a one-year
tour of duty in Vietnam, left 200
Thai-Vietnamese babies behind.
These were quickly called “baby
Cobra’s,” and plans are afoot to
have them brought to Thailand.

Some Blood-for-Pay Is Risky
By FRANK CAREY
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON —Evidence was
reported last week that transfused
blood obtained from paid donors
carries a special risk of transmit
ting a subtle form of hepatitis that
previously went largely unde
tected.
It’s a form in which the usual
signs of yellow jaundice are lack
ing — therefore differing from the
classic type of hepatitis which also
can be transmitted by blood trans
fusions.
A group of government research
ers told of the development in re
porting evidence that blood-forpay carries a higher risk of trans
mitting both forms of the liver ail
ment than blood from voluntary
donors.
Dr. John H. Walsh and three
colleagues — all of the National
Institutes of Health — made the
report to the annual meeting of
the American Association of Blood
Banks.
They said the evidence was ob
tained in a 2%-year study among
68 patients who received blood
transfusions during open - heart
surgical operations at the insti
tutes’ clinical center.
Commenting on the report at a
news conference,* Dr. Frank C.
Coleman of Tampa, Fla., president
elect of the association, said blood

from certain paid donors carries a
special risk of transmitting hepa
titis for this reason:
Certain professional donors are
transient people — including skidrow derelicts — who might falsely
disavow any history of hepatitis,
or at least be unaware of any
medical record of it.

K aim in B lasted
For E ditorial
The Montana Kaimin "shouldn’t
even be in business” if it cannot
“do a first rate job without using
The Word,” according to the Pow
ell Pioneer, official publication of
Powell County High School.
The criticism was leveled in the
Pioneer’s Reviewing Stand column
Oct. 30.
“After reading this paper (the
Kaimin) for more than two years,”
the Pioneer asserted, “I reached
the conclusion that the entire cam
pus is gone.”
The unsigned editorial also said
“with the recent editorial . . . by
Dan Vichorek, entitled ‘F—,’ it is
not only a conclusion, but a sure
fact.”
“Well, if a paper cannot do a
first rate job without using The
Word, it shouldn’t even be in busi
ness,” the Pioneer concluded.

52nd Foresters Ball

BEARD GROWIN’ CONTEST
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Judging Takes Place
in Forestry School
on Nov. 12 at
12:00 Noon

Judges This Year Will
Be the Foresters’ Ball
Queen Candidates
Beards Started After Oct. 14
Friday, Oct. 8, 1968
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Library Dean
Says Marches
Invite Hitler
BOULDER, Colo. (AP)—Protest
marches don’t “accomplish a damn
thing,” in the view of one of the
nation’s leading library educators,
Dr. Louis Shores.
The 64-year-old Shores, attend
ing a conference at the University
of Colorado this week, suggests
that dissenters get off the streets
and into the library.
Shores recommended in an in
terview that protestors should de
clare a year’s moratorium on street
marches and hold town meetings
in the 30,000 U.S. libraries. He re
tired this year as dean of the Li
brary School at Florida State Uni
versity.
“I have a bad habit of crusad
ing,” Shores said, “but I disagree
with my fellow intellectuals. I
don’t think marches accomplish a
damn thing.”
He thinks most physical protest
becomes violent, even when
launched in the cause of peace,
and peaceful marches are becom
ing exceptions.
“What I’m afraid of more than
anything else is that we’re inviting
a totalitarian state, a Hitler,”
Shores said.
“The biggest thing on people’s
minds is this disorder. I think peo
ple are scared to death of this dis
order in the streets.”
In a voluntary protest morato
rium, Shores said, communication
could move out of the physical
realm and into the intellectual. Li
braries could provide information
on issues—as well as a place to
make and display protest posters.
“Libraries will save the world,”
he said.

The Multiples .. .

Separates
A d d , subtract, m u ltip ly ... b u t w h atever
y o u do, y o u ’ll n ever w a n t to be
d iv id e d from y o u r v e r y versa tile
seperates. G ather them up now, from
our b o u n ty design ed fo r e v e r y tim e a n d pla ce .
SWINGER — A high-flying
parachutist drops from over
cast skies over the new Dorablaser Stadium before the
Bobcat-Grizzly g a m e l a s t
weekend. (Staff photo by Bill
Anderson.)
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